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· · Chapter l

INTRODUCTION

1 Jobs and work are significant aspects of human lives, and the

choices relating to work are among the most critical decisions which
‘ (

confront individuals. work is an important facet of human lives which

Q deeply affects the actual way of life, the level of living, and the

·_ areas of knowledge which characterize a person (Calvert, l973). work —

~j is not only central to the lives of most Americans, it also is one of

. the most basic activities of society (Special Task Force, l973). A job
~

provides one important aspect of individual identity (Tolbert, l974),
‘ and the significance of a specific job choice has been identified by

Q
(

Lathrop (l976) as among the most important decisions faced by people.

I Because of the importance of jobs and work, theories of career

« development have been and continue to be built to provide a base for

" understanding and predicting work related choices. The idea of freedom
‘

Q of occupational choice is implied by most career development theories

°·· (
with minimal attention given to happenings beyond the control of the

individual. The role of unpredictable factors of luck, fate,and‘a

_ chance has rarely been identified as a variable in occupational or job
l-

choices, even though in answer to the question, "How did you get your

I
‘ job?", individuals will frequently respond, "by chance" or "by luck,"

Ä’ The writers of work in America (Special Task Force, l973) have

„ ” recognized the element of chance in obtaining jobs. They stated, "For

Q 1
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workers at all levels, fate plays the greatest part in how jobs are

obtained. People fall into jobs. They get jobs because they know

somebody who knows somebody" (p. 166). Caplow (1954), an occupational

sociologist, observed that error and accident often have a larger part

in job choices than the subject is willing to concede.

Hart, Rayner, and Christensen (1971) stated that unplanned

situational events play a significant role in a person's entering a

specific occupation. They suggested that theory and practice should

place emphasis on examining the circumstances which introduce various

choices to an individual rather than entirely focusing on rational

decision—making processes.

In considering the usually neglected role of chance in finding

jobs, two broad theoretical approaches to the study of career choice

behavior are applicable. One approach, from a psychological perspective,

stresses personality attributes as influences in occupational choice

(Brill, 1949; Super, 1957; Holland, 1973). Locus of control, a person-

ality attribute widely reported in psychological research, wasdeveloped·
by Rotter (1954) as a part of social learning theory; this construct is

concerned with differences in persons' beliefs about the effect of one's
own behavior on events. To approach behavior from the point of view of

personality attributes presumes that there are modes of behavior which
characterize individuals regardless of the specific nature of the task
of the moment.

A second theoretical approach is from a sociological—situational
perspective, in which elements beyond the control of an individual are
stressed as a major influence on vocational decisions, and choices are

at least partly imposed by circumstances (Crites, 1969; Miller and Form,
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1951; Blau, Gustad, Jessor, Parnes, and wilcox, 1956). This approach is I

T Ä _ /
sometimes termed an accident model of choice; occupational choice is

. viewed as the result of a series of unforeseen events or circumstances -

rather than deliberate intentions and planned actions.
gl

The two theoretical approaches of personality attributes and

situational effects differ in emphasis. Psychological models are di-

rected to understanding the nonchance variables in order to reduce the

3 effect of chance elements in prediction; sociological models are di-
"‘

- 3 rected to understanding chance variables themselves in order to intro-

. · duce some systematic organization to these elements (Osipow, 1973).

{ Either approach can incorporate individual perception of chance in find-
)

~, ing jobs, while also recognizing that job choice is composed of many

Ü t 3 interrelated decisions and actions.
A V.

_ 3 • STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Current career development theory and research presents little

«
F

information about chance elements in the work lives of individuals. The

' perceptions of individuals about chance happenings which may have been

—
vg

factors in finding specific jobs and the relationships of these percep-
'_

' tions to other variables have not been incorporated into career develop-

J' ment research.

y ‘ How people find jobs is a practical problem with implications

Y
a'

for individuals and for society. Although much attention has been given

to career choice, relatively little attention has focused on the choice

j of a particular job, even though it is from a sequence of job—enterings
.—

q that a career is formed. The research information and theory about how

- jobs are found are limited; there are many books of advice for job '



seekers, but these books include little or no validational data. The

resources used in seeking jobs and job—related and demographic variables

have not been analyzed in relation to perceptions of chance elements in
(

finding jobs.

Locus of control, widely researched as a part of social learning

theory but only minimally researched in relation to work, theoretically

functions as a generalized expectancy. It was expected that this measure

would relate to differences in job finding behavior as it has to differ-

ences in behavior in other situations.

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

The purpose of the study was to ascertain the relationships

between perceptions of chance in finding jobs and (1) locus of control

and (2) use of resources during the job search for a specific occupa-

tional group. Job-related dimensions and selected demographic variables

also were examined for their relationships to the dependent variable of

perception of chance in finding jobs.

RESEARCH OUESTIONS
‘ ~

The thesis of this study was that individual perception of

chance in finding jobs is related to (1) locus of control and (2) to use

of resources during the job search.

Job-related dimensions also examined in relationship to percep-

tion of chance in finding jobs included job level, length of time in

current job, length of time in full time employment, number of different

employers, average length of stay with employers, job satisfaction, and

whether the individual was actively looking for work when he or she
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learned about the current job opening. Demographic variables examined

in relationship to perception of chance in finding jobs included age,

sex, marital status, and educational level.

The two major research questions examined were:

l. what relationship exists between perception of chance in
2 finding jobs and locus of control?

. 2. what relationship exists between perception of chance in
r finding jobs and use of resources during the job search in:

a. number of resources used in searching for current job?

b. most effective resource used in obtaining job?

c. the source from which information on the job opening
was first learned?

Other research questions examined were:

3. what relationship exists between perception of chance in
finding jobs and job—related dimensions of:

a. job level?

b. length of time in current job?

c. length of time in full time employment?

· d. number of different employers?

e. average length of stay with employers?

f. job satisfaction?
in g. whether the individual was actively looking for work

when he or she learned about the current job opening?

4. what relationship exists between perception of chance in
finding jobs and demographic variables of:

a. age?

b. sex?

c. marital status?
d. educational level?

The research questions formed the base of the null hypotheses
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i
used to analyze the data. There were fifteen hypotheses corresponding

to the research questions.

NEED FOR THE STUDY

l
Career development theory is currently represented by a variety

of models, few of which incorporate aspects of chance elements. An

examination of perception of chance in the context of finding jobs can

lead to approaches of career development assistance which include being

aware of, preparing for, taking advantage of, and coping with chance

contingencies. By isolating the chance factors perceived by indivi-

duals, a deeper understanding of and control over elements of chance

can be added to the research and theory of career development. Career

counselors and their clients can gain an awareness of chance factors

which can help increase control over personal reactions to chance

happenings.

Data on the personality attribute of locus of control can be

useful in understanding yet another variable which may affect the work

lives of individuals. Counseling practitioners may find they need to

perform different roles and offer differing services in order to assist

_ clients of different personality response styles.

Knowledge of which sources have been most effective infindingjobs

for one specific occupational group in one geographical location

can be used to assist individuals find employment in these areas more

quickly, with more certainty of success, and with less distress.

Agency personnel responsible for filling vacancies, as well as job

placement and career counselors, can gain a deeper awareness of factors

related to finding jobs and thus maximize their services.
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DEFINITIONS

For purposes of this study, the following phrases and terms

are defined as follows:

Qgggggg Those factors which are unpredicted and "...unplanned

so far as the individuals themselves are concerned" (Miller and Form,

l95l, p. 66l). Luck, fate, and coincidence are considered synonyms

for the term chance.

Perception of chance in finding jobs. Individual judgment that

the outcome of obtaining the present job was due to chance. This vari-

able is operationally defined as the response by the individual to the

question, "Considering all factors involved in getting your current

job, in your perception, what is the relative importance of your own

actions and chance happenings?"

Locus of control. The perception of the individual that re-

inforcement is (l) contingent upon his or her action or (2) the

unpredictable result of chance (Rotter, l966). This variable is

operationally defined as the score on the Rotter Internal-External

§gglg_(Rotter, l966).
Use of resources. Those persons, agencies, media, and actions

which are perceived by an individual to have been a part of the job

search that eventually led to obtaining his or her current job. This

variable is operationally defined by three measures: (l) the number

of resources used in the job search; (2) the most effective resource

for obtaining the job; and (3) the source from which information about

the job opening was obtained.

Human resource agency personnel. Those persons employed full
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time in public agencies which offer social services on a regional

basis to citizens of the Fourth Planning District of Virginia. A

list of these agencies is found in Appendix A.

Current job. The position held in full time employment at the

time the individual was interviewed for the present study.

Job search. The process incorporating all elements which are

perceived by an individual to have been a factor in obtaining his or

her current job.

Job level. The assignment of individual respondents into

categories of (1) agency head; (2) professional staff; or (3) support

staff.

DELIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

The sampled population was limited to a specific geographic

area and was limited to persons employed in human resource agencies.

Only one personality variable, locus of control, and only one situa-

tional variable, perception of chance in finding jobs, were examined

in this study. The study was limited to data about the search for

respondents' current jobs and did not investigate data about job

finding behavior for previous employment.

SUMMARY

while career development theory covers many aspects about job

and work choices, the relationship of perceived factors of chance to

finding jobs is minimal (Hart et al., 1971; Osipow, 1973). In career

theory from a psychological base, personality attributes are empha—

sized as a factor in choices (Brill, 1949; Super, 1957; Ho11and,1973);
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in career theory from a sociological base, chance events are recog-

nized to be a factor in employment choices (Miller and Form, l95l;

Blau et al., l956; Crites, l969). Little research exists on how

people in specific occupational groups find jobs.

The purpose of this study was to examine relationships of

perception of chance in finding jobs to locus of control and to the use

of resources during the job searches conducted by persons in one

occupational field in one geographical area. The data on these rela-

tionships have the potential to increase understanding of factors

involved in finding jobs. This understanding, especially of chance

factors perceived by respondents, can give increased conceptual depth

to career development theory, which, in turn, can be used to aid

individuals seeking career counseling.

ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY ·

Chapter l was an introduction to the problem of this study,

including background of the problem, statement of the problem, purpose

of the study, significance of the study, definitions, and delimita-

tions. Reviews of literature related to the problem are presented in

Chapter 2. Variables discussed are chance factors in career develop-

ment, use of resources during the job search, job seeking behavior in

relation to personality characteristics, and locus of control. The

1 research methodology of the present study is outlined in Chapter 3,

including population, sampling technique, instrumentation, research

hypotheses, and plans for the collection and the analysis of data.

Chapter 4 is a presentation of the data and an analysis of the rela-

tionships of the variables. Chapter 5 includes the summary,
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conciusions, and recommendations for counseiing practice and for

further research.



Chapter

2REVIEWOF THE LITERATURE

Research related to the major variables of this study is pre-

sented in Chapter 2. Chance factors in career development are reviewed

as they have been discussed in theory and examined in research studies.

The resources used in seeking jobs are discussed from studies on job

finding and from information in job advice books. Studies which relate

R personality characteristics to job seeking behavior are reviewed. Locus

of control is reviewed as a construct, as a topic of research, and as a

factor related to work behavior. Discussion follows each section. A

summary of research related to the study is the final section of the

chapter.

CHANCE FACTORS IN CAREER DEVELOPMENT

Chance Factors Discussed in Theory

When chance factors are discussed in career development theory,

the discussion is usually a part of what has been termed the accident

theory of vocational choice. This is one of the non-psychological

theories, often classified as sociological—situational theories of

career development. Non-psychological theories attribute choices to the

operation of some system which is external to the individual. In addi-

tion to the accident theory, sociological-situational theories include

those centered around contingency factors, such as socioeconomic status

ll
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or intelligence; those about the social—cultural environment; or those

about the economic considerations of laws of supply and demand in the

job market. The focus of the discussion which follows is the accident

theory of vocational choice; this sociological—situational theory most

directly addresses itself to consideration of chance factors.

Ginzberg, Ginsburg, Axelrad, and Herma (l95l) have suggested

that the accident theory of career development must be given considera-

tion because of its frequency of use by laypersons in response to

questions of how they got their jobs. The answer, "it was an accident,"

is offered by individuals working at various levels of skills, at all

income levels, and in all sectors of the economy. The definition of

accident used by these writers was that of ". . .an unplanned exposure

to a powerful stimulus" (p. l9), by which most persons seem to mean

they were affected by something beyond their control.

Ginzberg and his associates criticized the view that occupation-

al choice can be predicted from knowledge of personal attributes alone

without consideration of other factors. Any given set of personal
( attributes is, in part at least, a function of environmental conditions.

The particular environment in which an individual happens to be located

prescribes the individual's choices to some indeterminate extent. The

theory which evolved from these writers .was that occupational choice

involves the interplay of two sets of relatively independent factors.

At each choice point is a given set of intra-individual determinants:

abilities, aptitudes, and interests. Also at each choice point is a

set of extra-individual determinants: environmental demands, possibil-

ities, and constraints. Any occupational choice is a function of both

sets, as well as the cumulative impact of earlier decisions. _
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Ginzberg et al. indicated that the accident theory, while

correct to the extent that it stressed the importance of external

factors in the choice process, was oversimplified when it did not take

into account the individual's perception and reaction to these factors.

What the accident theory often overlooked was that there were innumer-

O able occurances of what might be considered luck in the life of every

individual, and only a relative few which stimulated the individual to

respond in ways which have important consequences.

Blau, Gustad, Jessor, Parnes, and wilcox (1956) conceptualized

occupational choice from a cultural framework. Occupational entry was

determined by two interacting chains of events; one chain was based on

individual characteristics and the other on social conditions. Occupa-

tional decisions were a compromise between an individual's ". . .valua-

tion of the rewards offered by different alternatives and his appraisal

of his chances of being able to reach each of the alternatives" (p.

533). In this framework, the degree to which people are aware of

career possibilities becomes crucial for making choices.

Super (1957) stated that the main virtue of the accident theory

is that it emphasizes the fact that factors external to the individual

must be taken into account. However, Super firmly maintained that,

although there are a great variety of situational factors, these factors

are not beyond control. One can know what they are, how they operate,

and do something about their impact. One can put oneself in chance's

way and take full advantage of the opportunities which develop by being

ready in the right place, at the right time. Super stated that, "Given

sufficient knowledge, there is no such thing as chance" (p. 278).

Super moved consideration of chance into personality dimensions

1
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with his viewpoint that:

It is true that being exposed to a particular experi-
ence is often a matter of chance. But everyone is exposed to
a great variety of experiences, today more than ever. Some
persons respond to some of these, but not to others . . .
There are characteristics in the individual which incline him g
to react positively to some experiences, neutrally to others,
and negatively to still others (p. 278).

Super observed that prediction can be made, with some degree of

accuracy, about the use which will be made of experiences to which

chance exposes an individual. Knowledge of individual characteristics

of reaction to experiences is required for such prediction.

Neff (1968) criticized Super's viewpoint by stating that Super's

search for the self-concept seemed to ignore environmental constraints:

Super might argue that, if all other conditions are
held constant, the self-concept will determine occupational
choice . . . in the real world, however, conditions are never
constant, and the real world is the locus of Super's research
enterprise. Too many things are operative to permit any set
of personal attributes, no matter how construed, to bear any
very close relation to the kinds of work people are actually
found to perform (p. 106).

Crites (1969) also criticized Super's viewpoint. Crites noted

that chance factors are unpredictable precisely because nothing is

known about them; the "sufficient knowledge" of Super's statement,

cited earlier, is the missing element. Crites defined chance factors as

". . .the fortuitous, unplanned, unpredicted events which affect a

person's vocational choice" (p. 80).

Calia (1966) was among those theorists who were critical of

career models which do not recognize the limitations that many unpredic-

table events impose on careers. He observed that career advancement

was not only a function of the individual but also a function of the

people around him or her and what happened to them. Examples of such
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unpredictab1e events were serious i11ness of a superior which created
a premature advancement or techno1ogica1'deve1opments which made one's

( job obso1ete. Ca1ia's conc1usion was that, "Chance factors defy

prediction by definition and serious1y comp1icate the prob1em of fore-
casting careers" (p. 321).

Osipow (1969) gave reaction to chance events a p1ace in career

counse1ing. He suggested that:
It seems necessary to foster the individua1's concept

of his contro1 over the direction his 1ife may take. This can
be done rea1istica11y, even though it is obvious the individua1
does not have tota1 contro1 over his environment. what he does
have, however, is contro1 over his reaction to his environment,
within 1imits; these 1imits may be expanded if they are brought
to his attention (p. 18).

Osipow's viewpoint that the individua1 1acks tota1 contro1 over

his or her environment is consistent with his statement that, "Being in

the 'right p1ace at the right time' may have more to do with the voca-

tiona1 decisions peop1e make than systematic p1anning and vocationa1

counse1ing" (1973, p. 237).

In the summary to his review of career choice theories, Osipow

(1973) conc1uded that, "It seems to be growing increasing1y c1ear that

a theory of career decision making and behavior must be deve1oped which

wi11 possess the genera1ity to dea1 effective1y with environmenta1

variab1es" (p. 293). He further stated that, "A11 the 1iterature review

reviewed in this book suggests that there is an interdependence between

persona1ity variab1es, choice dimensions, and environmenta1 conditions"

(p. 297).

Discussion. Support for the consideration of chance factors has been

given by reviews of the accident mode1 of career deve1opment. There is
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agreement that factors external to the individual must be taken into

account, and individual reaction to external factors also must be

considered. It is obvious that the accident model cannot stand by

itself as an adequate framework for vocational choices. The balance

to the consideration of chance events as factors in job choices is to

consider also personality attributes and characteristics.

All the career theorists whose viewpoints were discussed above

focused on occupational choice rather than choice of a specific job.

Theories about job choice are unavailable; however, choice of a speci-

fic job is an aspect of adult life which gets repeated many times in

the process of career development. There seems to be a need to create

a mini·theory about job choice which can be incorporated into theories

of the entire career development process.

Chance Factors Examined in Research Studies

Although there is relatively little discussion by career devel-

opment theorists of the role of chance in occupational decisions,

there is even less research relating chance factors to work choices.

Miller and Form (l95l), occupational sociologists, analyzed the occu-

pational choice processes of l48 college students. They concluded:

One characteristic is outstanding in the experience of
most of the case histories that have been cited. In their
quest of a lifework there has been a vast amount of floundering,
and chance experiences appear to have affected choices more than
anything else. No single motivating influence underlies the
majority of choices made . . . Chance experiences undoubtedly

· explain the process by which most occupational choices are made
(p. 660).

Miller and Form used as their definition of chance those experiences

"which are unplanned so far as the individuals themselves are con-

cerned" (p. 66l).
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In addition to chance experiences, the social and economic

conditions existing within society were recognized by Miller and Form

as possibly having critical influence on the courses of careers. They

listed as unplanned forces which may affect careers (l) cyclical or

seasonal unemployment, (2) technological unemployment, (3) sickness

and physical disability, (4) changed social and institutional ties,

and (5) chance risks of life. Of these chance risks of life, Miller

and Form stated that, "The fact of risks gives the lie to the belief

that all men and women are free to choose and can guide their lives on

whatever course they wish" (p. 754).

Support has been given to the concept of multideterminants of

career choice by Mierzwa (l963), whose research with l92 eleventh

grade boys in the Harvard Scientific Careers Study over a two year

time span indicated that the use of various systems of data in combi-

nation improves prediction of career choice. The five systems for

which information was gathered included ability, interest, environment,

temperament, and personality. Support was found for each system adding

information to the total pattern and to improved predictability of

career choice. Analysis by multiple regression established a ranking

of the systems which successively increased predictability. This

ranking was interest, environment, ability, and temperament; person-

ality system was not related to the criterion of prediction of career

choice. The particular information sought in each system was not

specified; the factors considered in the environment system are thus

unknown.
Roe and Baruch (l967) interviewed 30 men and women between the

ages of 30 and 50 who had made major career changes. The intent of
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these authors was to isolate significant variables in order to build a

better model of the vocational choice process; questions related to

perception of chance factors were not directly included in the inter-

view schedule. Roe and Baruch indicated that they did not find the

clarity they were seeking in regard to career decision making. They

stated that:

The most impressive thing about these interviews was ‘

how few of our subjects thought of themselves as considering
alternatives and making decisions based on thoughtful exami-
nation of the situation . . . Most primarily stressed the
contingencies and external influences that had determined the
course of their careers. There is little expression of any
feeling that they had any freedom of choice, or further that
they felt its lack, or would have valued it. They seemed not
to recognize their role as chooser or their responsibility
for choices (p. 32).

From Roe and Baruch's stated belief that control over the pattern of

one's life is highly valued by Americans, they concluded their study

with a broader question than that with which they began; namely, "to

what extent do Americans view themselves as personally responsible for

their careers?" (p. 32).

Granovetter (l974), whose extensive study on the use of con-

tacts in getting jobs is discussed in a later section of this chapter,

also questioned the extent to which individuals behave "rationally" in

the job finding arena. He found two threads emerging from the subjects

of his research. Respondents did seem to have chosen courses of action

to serve their goals; at the same time, such constraints as chance

meetings, past mobility, and information from strangers affected the

range of alternatives. Granovetter did not interpret this as a

contradiction but rather that career theories have been at fault in

tending to emphasize either volunteerism or determinism exclusively.
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Granovetter concluded, "To say that one should investigate both_ _

voluntary behavior ggg_the constraints imposed on it sounds obvious

once said, yet few analysts do both" (p. 96).

In the research study most directly related to chance, Hart,
(

Rayner, and Christensen (l97l) used an eight category model for class-

ifying the degree of preparation, planning, and chance in occupational

entry. Career histories were gathered by interview from a random

sample of 60 men, aged 35 to 50, representing professional, skilled,

and semiskilled occupations. These case histories were evaluated by a

team of judges for placement in the model developed for the study. A

relationship of .66 was found to exist between occupational level and

determinants of occupational entry. Frequency of chance determinants

decreased as occupational level increased.

The definition of chance used in the study by Hart et al. was

that of an unplanned situational event, exemplified by "being in the

right place at the right time." Planning was defined as actively seek-

ing a job, and preparation was defined as past academic or on-the-job

training which had an influence on occupational entry. Hart et al.

urged theorists and counseling practioners to take the role of chance

seriously because so much of what appeared to determine career entry

was unplanned, especially for lower level occupations.

Jencks and his associates (Jencks, Smith, Acland, Bane, Cohen,

Gintis, Heyns, and Michelson, l972) were mainly concerned with causes

of inequality in earning power; their conclusions, however, have

relevance to the discussion of chance and work. They argued that

factors usually supposed to be at the root of inequality do not even

seem to be very closely correlated with it statistically. Knowledge
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of family background, intelligence, educational attainment and

occupation gave very little predictability about income level. In

speculation about what was at the root of the great variation observed

in income, they concluded that an important factor was luck. Examples

of what they meant by luck were given as:

. . . chance acquaintances who steer you to one line
of work rather than another, the range of jobs that happen
to be available in a particular community when you are job
hunting, the amount of overtime work in your particular
plant, whether bad weather destroys your strawberry crop,
whether the new superhighway has an exit near your restaur-
ant, and a hundred other unpredictable accidents (p. 226).

Jencks et a].concluded that luck has at least as much effect as

does competence on income and stated that:

Those who are lucky tend, of course, to impute their
success to skill, while those who are inept believe that they
are merely unlucky . . . In general, we think luck has far more
influence on income than successful people will admit (p. 227).

The April 8, l977, edition of the Los Angeles Times (Krier,

l977) included an article on "Game Plan from a Career Coach: Make

Your own 'Lucky Breaks'." A "theory of flukism" was presented con-

cerning the way people view personal success. Successful people,

according to this theory, attribute their extraordinary achievements

to good breaks when actually their good fortune is the result of

practicing certain skills, consciously or unconsciously. Adele

Scheele, the career consultant featured in the article, suggested that

people can affect events and situations rather than wait for success

to happen to them.

Discussion. The research related to chance factors in career develop-

ment is limited, both in quantity and in any consistency of approach.

The few studies reviewed give support to the consideration of chance as
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O a factor in career development from the viewpoint that chance does

seem to affect choices. None of the studies directly asked the respon-

dents what role chance, perception of chance, or reaction to chance had

on their career choices.

USE OF RESOURCES FOR JOB SEARCH

Research Studies on Job Finding

Research data on job finding methods are not extensive. Those

studies which exist are not directly comparable to one another because

of differences in categorizing job finding methods, differences in the

data-gathering questions, and differences in population bases. The

studies on job finding which are reviewed include only one study

conducted on a national sample of male and female workers in all occu-

pational groups. The other studies each have more narrow population

bases which differ greatly from one to another. No research study was

specific to personnel working in human resource agencies.

The findings from five of these studies are summarized in Table

l. Percentage of respondents using each method is shown, as is the

ranking of methods for that study. Although the populations varied

greatly, direct application to employer ranked first for every study

except for female subjects in the Sheppard-Belitsky study and the

Granovetter study. In Granovetter's study, the focus was on the source

from which an individual first learned of a job opening rather than on

all methods used. The use of job advertisements ranked consistently

low as a job search resource.

The most comprehensive study of use of job finding resources

was that conducted in l973 by the United States Department of Labor
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(Rosenfe1d, 1975; U. S. Department of Labor, 1976: "Job Search," 1976).
1

This study used data on more than 10 mi11ion American workers who had

active1y sought work in 1972. Resu1ts indicated that the most often

used method of finding work was direct app1ication to emp1oyer without

suggestions or referra1s by anyone. As shown in Tab1e 1, asking

friends about jobs ranked second and answering advertisements in news-

papers ranked third.

Other information reported by Rosenfe1d (1975) indicated that

workers used an average of four methods from a 1ist of 20 in finding

their jobs. Near1y ha1f of the job seekers started to 1ook for a new

job whi1e sti11 working at their o1d job. Job seekers usua11y spent

1ess than five hours a week 1ooking for work and genera11y restricted

their job searches near to their homes; 1ess than 10 percent went over

100 mi1es to 1ook for work. There was 1itt1e difference between men

and women in the degree to which they used the severa1 methods.

The method by which a respondent's current job was obtained

was a1so examined for different occupationa1 groups. The data support-

ed the existence of differences in the proportion of workers who

obtained jobs through a specific method. Professiona1 workers were

more 1ike1y to use schoo1 p1acement services and direct app1ication to

emp1oyers, whi1e c1erica1 workers were more 1ike1y to use emp1oyment

agencies and newspaper advertisements.

The unknown authors of one review of this nationa1 study ("Job

Search," 1976) stated that job search methods were not the main crit-

erion for getting hired. They suggested that such factors as motiva-

tion, ski11s, and experience are more important than the method used

to find a job. They did not offer any information on these factors,



24eitherdescriptively or in relation to the job finding methods used

in the study.

Calvert (1973) included the question, "which was the single

most helpful source responsible for your obtaining each of the jobs

you have held?", in his study about the career patterns of over

10,000 male liberal arts college graduates from the years 1948, 1953,

and 1958. Direct personal application was found to be most successful

both for obtaining first jobs and all following jobs. Calvert also

included the category, "New employer contacted me." The percentage of

persons who found this source the most helpful source was 6.3 percent

for the first job; percentages grew higher for each additional job;

19.5 percent of the graduates who were in their fifth job position had

been contacted directly by the employer.

Sheppard and Belitsky (1966) asked unemployed workers for their

evaluation of the best job finding sources. Blue-collar males ranked

direct personal application first, state employment agencies second and

friends and relatives third. Both blue and white-collar females ranked

the state employment agencies first, direct personal application second

and friends and relatives third.

Hilaski (1971) reported data from more than 22,300 poverty area

job seekers interviewed in the Urban Employment Survey. Results again

indicated that direct contact with employers was the chief job seeking

method used, with state and private agencies second, and relatives

third. Hilaski found no major differences among job seekers grouped by

age or sex in the use of various methods. Job seekers used an average

of three methods each to find employment.

Granovetter (1974) began his study from the point of view that
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information which leads to action in job search behavior is more likely

to move through chains of personal contact rather than through mass

media or the use of formal means such as employment agencies, The
I

focus of the analysis was the dynamics of information-flow through

social networks in which people find themselves. The exclusive con-

cern of Granovetter's study was how subjects originally learned of job

openings. Subjects did not provide information about all resources

used in the job search nor judgments about the most effective source by

which jobs were obtained.

Granovetter interviewed a random sample of 282 professional,

managerial, and technical workers who had changed employers in the

previous year. Categories used were formal means (advertisements,

public and private employment agencies, and university and professional

placement services), personal contacts, and direct application to an

employer.
The results of Granovetter's study on job finding indicated

that personal contact was the predominant method of finding out about

jobs; 55.7 percent of the respondents had used this method. Formal

means and direct application were each used by 18.8 percent of the

respondents. Approximately 7 percent of the respondents were in an

"other" category, which included those for whom the data were not

ascertained.

Granovetter examined the level of job satisfaction in relation-

ship to job finding methods. Satisfaction was greatest for those who

had used personal contacts and least for those who had used formal

means.
Granovetter stated that, "The image of the job—changer as
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conducting a search according to rational, utility-maximizing princi-

ples needs considerable modification" (p. 12). Information came to

job seekers even when they had done little or nothing to seek it and

often from sources not well known to them. Granovetter argued that the

relevant factors in obtaining a job were social rather than rational.

He stated that:

This is not to argue that culture and personality have
no impact on one's position in this structure; only that the
impact is not systematic or predictable. Nor is it my argument
that people make no choices. Individuals clearly do not seize
every job offer that reaches them; cultural and personality
factors no doubt have their impact on which job one chooses to
accept . . . the point is that if we confine ourselves to look-
ing at jobs that people gg_accept, however the choice is made,
structural factors have the largest influence on the method of
uncovering these jobs. By structural factors I mean the pro-
perties of one's social situation that shape his contact net-
work; one typically has little control over these factors
(p. 17, 18).

In addition to the information in research studies on job find-
Ä

ing methods, other sources verify the high rating given to direct

application and personal contacts. Reubens (1975), in an article about

the role of employment services around the world, stated that, "All

employment services recognize that most people find their jobs through

other channels, especially by direct application to employers or the aid

of relatives and friends" (p. 11).

Although the classified help-wanted advertisement sections of

newspapers constitute the single most convenient listing of local job

vacancies, their effectiveness does not reach across broad segments of

the population. Walsh, Johnson, and Sugarman (1975) conducted a study

on the use of classified ads in obtaining jobs, noting that there was

"almost total paucity of literature" (p. 5) on the topic of this job

finding method. Both job seekers and employers in two major cities
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were interviewed. Results of these interviews indicated that only

15 percent of employers in San Francisco and 24 percent in Salt Lake

City had lhired workers through the classified ads in 1972. Clerical, ‘

service, blue—collar, and sales positions accounted for approximately

80 percent of the jobs obtained by persons using help wanted ads.

Rungeling, Smith, and Scott (1976) identified 367 heads of

households in four rural southern counties who were job seekers in

1973. A distinction was made between all methods used and the method

by which a job was obtained. Rungeling et al. used an "effectiveness"

formula in which the total number of persons using a particular re-

source was divided by the number of persons who obtained their job

from that source. Results indicated that 66.6 percent of all persons

using direct application to an employer obtained a job by that method;

41.3 percent of those using friends and relatives obtained their jobs

by that method. A 32.9 percent effectiveness rating was given to

"other methods," identified as newspaper ads, union hiring halls, and

private employment agencies. The lowest effectiveness rating was given

to state employment agencies, with 17.7 percent of those using this

method obtaining their jobs by it. The authors suggested that the

reason the employment services showed low effectiveness was that their

users are more difficult to place in jobs than the persons who find

jobs by other methods.

Discussion. The studies on job seeking methods differed in number and

kind of subjects, questions asked, and categories used for data classi-

fication. A particular difficulty was the omission from all but one

study of the option specifying those situations in which the employer
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directly contacted the respondent, However, the results of all the

studies reviewed are quite consistent in placing direct application to

employer both as the method most frequently used and as the most

effective method for obtaining jobs. Only Granovetter's respondents

and the female workers in the Sheppard—Belitsky study did not fit this

pattern. Granovetter had asked only for information on finding out

about a job, rather than all or the most effective resources used;

this makes it especially difficult to compare his data with that of the

other studies.

Job Advice Books

There are many advice books for job seekers. Four recent

pub-licationsdirected to adult job searchers and job changers were chosen

for discussion on the basis of frequent references to them both in

professional literature and mass media articles. The books were:

who's Hiring who (Lathrop, 1976); what Color is your Parachute?

(Bolles, 1976); Go Hire Yourself an Employer (Irish, 1973); and Hgyjgg

Qp_(Djeddah, 1971).

Bolles, Djeddah, Irish and Lathrop each made the claim that

about 80 percent of all job openings are not advertised; these openings

were referred to as the hidden job market. All advised that only the

use of direct contact with an employer or the use of information from

personal contacts would be likely to result in filling these vacancies.

Other common themes from the four authors were for job seekers

to decide what they want to do; to interview employers for information;

and to market oneself skillfully. All four presented exercises

designed to lead to an effective job search. Effectiveness in the job
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Lathrop (l976) offered his advice book, Who's Hiring Who, as a

reaction to a "chaotic mess" in the national job market which, "for

most people . . . offers traps, blinds, false leads, and even mirages

which block the way to their goals" (p. 9). Until more information and

more help are available from organized systems, job seekers were en-

couraged to find jobs through their own efforts and through reliance on

. friends and acquaintances. In order to find the best possible job in

the shortest possible time, job seekers were to prepare "qualifications

briefs" based on past successes and accomplishments. Lathrop's dis-
‘
tinction of a "qualifications brief" from a "resume" was that the

former stresses abilities while the latter stresses experience. A

qualifications brief·is to be the key to an individual's sales cam- (

paign of himself or herself. This sales campaign would include cover

letters which command attention, use of all possible contacts, and

interviewing employers for information and for leads to other employers.

A recurring phrase in Lathrop's book was to bring that "mind-

less monster in our midst," the job market, under control. Lathrop

expressed the opinion that society's unemployment will drop if workers

can reduce the time taken to find jobs. If expert job finding.help

· were given to all job applicants, national employment rates would be

cut "significantly, permanently, and at relatively little cost" (p. x).

A carefully planned job finding campaign was the focus of

Lathrop's book. Chance and luck were not discussed as relevant factors

in the job search.

What Color is Your Parachute? (l976), revised by Bolles from

his earlier l972 and l975 editions, was originally intended for career
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changers. The book has been extremely popular, as indicated by its

inclusion on national best—seller lists. In an article in Change

magazine, David Papke (l976) said, "without a doubt, Bolles is the

world of placement's number one celebrity" (p. l6).

Bolles gave extensive advice, exercises,and encouragement for

individuals to become one of the "creative minority" who beat the

current job finding system which, he claimed, is largely a numbers

game. Bolles stressed that getting a job is the hardest, but poten-

tially most satisfying, work a person will ever have to do. After

deciding what one wants to do, with the help of "practical exercises"

and "practical aids," the job seeker was advised to locate where he

or she wants to use his or her skills. The next step for the job

seeker is to conduct research on organizations; to identify the person

who has the power to hire; and to convince that person that one's

skills can solve his or her problems.

Included in what Color is Your Parachute? was an extensive

list of resources to lead the motivated job seeker to further advice.

Bolles gave an extremely action-oriented framework for job hunters. He

made no mention of the role chance may play in the job hunting process.

Irish (l973) wrote Go Hire Yourself an Employer for persons

seeking "judgment jobs:" those jobs where people are paid for their

decisions. Asking for advice while interviewing employers for

information was seen as the best strategy to use in finding a job.

Irish gave suggestions about the kind of information to seek from

employers, and he encouraged a job seeker to see only the top person

in an organization.

Irish commented that, "Job hunting is organized whimsey.
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Tracking down jobs is being at the right place, at the right time, with

ostensibly the right qualifications" (p. 46). He suggested that

individuals use his formula of interviewing for information to uncover

the hidden job market, those jobs which are never advertised. He

stated that:

. . . understanding how luck, caprice, and whimsey
affects you, the job seeker, is like playing a ball game.
There are rules and boundaries to finding a job. It's the
extra effort, the spirit, and the way the ball bounces (and
how you bounce back from disappointment) that judges your
mettle and success (p. xxi).

Djeddah (1971) stated that an "approach to the unpublished

sector of the job market" (p. 179) was the emphasis of Moving Up: How

to Get High Salaried Jobs. He specifically called attention to the
4

potential job which can be created for an individual as an alternative

to attempting to fill jobs for which there are current vacancies.

Djeddah's marketing advice began with having an individual

analyze his or her achievements; a resume is to be developed from this

self-examination; a referral campaign is then undertaken to expose

what one has to offer to executives who will either use their power to

hire the individual or offer advice about obtaining work with other

employers.
According to Djeddah, the significant question is always,

"what can I offer to meet the needs of the employer?" and never, "How

can I get a job?" (p. 188). There were lists of rules and lists of

methods for finding jobs.q Throughout the book, the theme was one of

planning, organizing, and applying common sense. There was no mention

of chance, fate or luck.

Discussion. The review of four books written for job seekers implies
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that the individual who followed the advice would conduct a very

active, information-seeking plan for finding a job. Since no valida-

tional data were given, it is not known what impact the advice in such
F

books has on job seekers. Extensive direct contact with employers was

a focus of all four books.

The authors of these books rarely dealt with matters of

chance. Indirectly, it can be projected that an active job campaign

would give the job seeker much exposure in the local job market.

Exposure can lead to those personal contacts which may be the source of

information on a new job opening. whether such a sequence of events is

perceived or interpreted as chance by the individual involved is not

known.

JOB SEEKING BEHAVIOR AND PERSONALITY CHARACTERISTICS

A series of studies relating personality characteristics to job

seeking behavior have been conducted by Stevens and Schneider. The

first study by Stevens and Schneider (1967), using registrants at a

college placement service as subjects, gave evidence that those indivi-

duals with specific job goals obtained jobs in a shorter period of time

than those with vague goals.

Schneider and Stevens (l97l) used another population of college

students who had voluntarily registered with a college placement ser-

vice to examine the relationship of personality characteristics to

placement readiness. A.neuroticism scale was administered to measure

a variety of characteristics, and an interview scale developed by

Stevens was used to measure placement readiness. A significant rela- ‘

tionship was found between low placement readiness and dependence.
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Further results supported the finding that high placement readiness was

related to low neuroticism; no relationship was found between depres-

sion or anxiety and placement readiness. The authors concluded that

job seeking behavior appears to be much less affected by emotionality

than by basic underlying character structure. They found support for

their theory that job seeking behavior is related to, and possibly a

function of, personality dimensions.

Stevens (l972) made a distinction between internal and external

factors affecting the job search. She stated that bad luck and the

lack of influential contacts are offered by some applicants as reasons

for their failure to obtain a job. Stevens interpreted bad luck and

lack of contacts as external factors over which the applicant could

exercise little control. The fact that others did get jobs even in a

recessed labor market suggested to Stevens that there were more impor-

tant internal factors which affected the results of a job search. The

internal factors identified were interests, abilities, attitudes,

motivation, intelligence, personality dynamics, skills, and experience.

Stevens concluded that a critical factor in job seeking efforts was the

ability or inability to mobilize these internal resources.

The value of offering different counseling interventions and

services to persons at differing levels of placement readiness accord-.

ing to individual behavior style was expressed by Stevens. The belief

was also stated that individuals can be helped to change some of the

personality dynamics of low placement readiness:

Through psychological counseling, their life style of
behavior can become altered, and strong self-concepts and more
assertive behavior can be developed. with both personal and
placement counseling, they can develop behavioral character-
istics that will enable them to be successful in obtaining
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a job (1972, p. 50).
(

No empirical support was given for this statement.

Further implications were drawn by Stevens in 1973. The data

from the ear1ier studies were cited as giving support for conceptualiz-

ing job seeking behavior as part of the implementation of self-concept.

(Stevens related job seeking patterns to Ginzberg's (Ginzberg et al.,

1951) and Super's (1957) stages of vocationa1 development and concluded

that job seeking behavior itself fits a developmental model. An

argument was made for more research on job finding behavior. Job

seeking was viewed as the bridge which links occupational choice to

work adjustment, and Stevens stated that:

when job—seeking behavior is a1so understood as a
segment of vocationa1 development, we have the chance to
construct a theory of vocationa1 development which can
tota11y embrace a11 the vocationa1 behaviors involved in
the vocationa1 aspects of life (p. 219).

(

Discussion. The importance of the work of Stevens and Schneider for

this study on perception of chance in finding jobs lies in the support

given to viewing personality characteristics as related to job seeking

behavior. Stevens and Schneider are the on1y authors known who have

dea1t specifica11y with job seeking and persona1ity characteristics.

Stevens, in particular, has stressed the need for more research on

job finding behavior as one part of vocationa1 development.

LOCUS OF CONTROL

The Locus of Control Construct .

Be1ief about personal control over events has been an emphasis

of the social learning theory developed by Rotter (1954). This belief
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refers to the perception of the individual that reinforcement is

contingent upon his or her own action or is due to the unpredictable

effect of chance.

Social learning theory is concerned with how choices are made

by individuals from the variety of potential behaviors available to

them. Rotter (l954) identified four elements in social learning

theory: behaviors, expectancies, reinforcements, and psychological

situations. The general formula for behavior from the social learning

theory model is that:

The potential for behavior to occur in any specific
psychological situation is a function of the expectancy that
the behavior will lead to a particular reinforcement in that
situation and the value of that reinforcement (p. 57).

The role of reinforcement is recognized as a factor in learning

and in performing skills. The effect of reinforcement, in Rotter's

viewpoint, depended upon individual perception of a causal relationship

between his or her behavior and the reward. As Rotter stated:

An event regarded by some persons as a reward or
reinforcement may be differently perceived and reacted to
by others. One of the determinants of this reaction is
the degree to which the individual perceives that the reward
follows from, or is contingent upon, his behavior or attri-
butes versus the degree to which he feels the reward is
controlled by forces outside of himself and may occur inde-
pendently of his own actions (l966, p. l).

Rotter hypothesized that the locus of control variable is of

major significance in understanding the nature of learning in different

situations. He believed there were consistent individual differences

among persons in the degree to which they are likely to attribute

personal control to reward in similar situations.

Rotter's definition of internal-external reinforcement, termed

locus of control, stated that:
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when a reinforcement is perceived by the subject as
following some action of his own but not being entirely
contingent upon his action, then, in our culture, it is
typically perceived as the result of luck, chance, fate, as
under the control of powerful others, or as unpredictable —
because of the great complexity of the forces surrounding
him. When the event is interpreted in this way by an indi-‘ vidual, we have labeled this a belief in external control.
If the person perceives that the event is contingent upon his
own behavior or his own relatively permanent characteristics,
we have termed this a belief in internal control (1966, p. l).

Rotter did not hypothesize a typology or bi—modal distribution

of internal-external control but rather assumed that this dimension
A

approximated a normal curve. He also assumed that relatively stable

differences existed among persons in the degree to which they attribute

reinforcement to personal control.

Internal-external control was conceptualized as a generalized

expectancy based upon past learning. In Rotter's framework, a gener-

alized expectancy is, in turn, conceptualized as a personality char-

acteristic which allows broad predictions from limited data. Because

the limitation of a generalized expectancy is that it represents only

one of many variables that enter into the prediction of behavior,

prediction is at a low level across a large number of different

situations. Phares (1976), who worked with Rotter for over thirty

years, encouraged the development of measures of locus of control

specific to given situations.

Rotter (1975) cautioned that there was no logical basis for

assuming a relationship between locus of control and "good" or "bad"

conceptualizations. However, much research using the locus of control

construct has implied a value hierarchy. Rotter did express that

there was an obvious limit to personal control over events, and indi-

viduals scoring at either of the extremes of the locus of control
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continuum may have difficulties in adjustment. Phares (1976) suggested

that the relationship between the locus of control measure and general

adjustment was most likely curvilinear.

The Rotter Internal-External Scale was developed to measure

locus of control. This instrument is described in Chapter 3 of the

present study. Rotter (1975) estimated that there have been over 600

published studies using locus of control in the past 15 years. He

stated that:

One can only speculate on the surprising popularity
of this concept as a subject for psychological investigations.
Interest in this concept surely must be related to some per-
sistent social problems, which in turn are related to the
tremendous growth in population, increasing complexity of

. society, and the subsequent feeling of powerlessness that
seems to permeate all levels of society (p. 56).

Discussion. Belief about personal control over events, also referred

to as locus of control or internal-external reinforcement, has been an

emphasis of social learning theory. Although Rotter, whose social

learning theory encompassed this construct, did not apply locus of
6

control specifically to job seeking actions, ne viewed behavigp-in

a given situation as a function of a generalized expectancy of rein-

forcement. If the locus of control construct does indeed relate to

job seeking behavior, the statement would be translated as follows:

actions taken in the job search are a function of belief about personal

control over events.

Research about Locus of Control

An extensive amount of research has been conducted by psycholo-

gists about locus of control. Reviewed below are studies which demon-

strate the range of behaviors to which the concept has been applied
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and/or which have relevance to the task of obtaining a job. Studies

on locus of control more directly applied to work behavior are

reviewed in the next section.

One focus of research about locus of control has been a concern

about whether an individual perceives the task at hand to be one re-

quiring skill or one attributable to chance. The basic hypothesis of

such studies has been that behavior would differ under skill or under

chance conditions.

Davis and Phares (l967) studied the effects of locus of control

on information-seeking behavior in a laboratory task which explored

differences of chance or skill instructions. Subjects were told that

they would be attempting to change the attitudes of other persons about

a social issue. Some subjects were told that their success would be

,due to their skill; others were told that success was a matter of

chance; and others were given neither skill nor chance conditions. If

told that success was due to skill, internals were superior to exter-

nals in seeking significantly more information about a person whose

attitudes they thought they would be trying to change. If the instruc-

tions said that changing a person's attitudes was largely due to chance,

no differences in information seeking was demonstrated between inter-

nals and externals. In the ambiguous situation where neither skill nor

chance instructions were given, internals again sought more information

than externals. The general explanation offered for the above results v

was that skill conditions provide a greater basis for generalizing from

the past to the future than do chance conditions. when reinforcement

was seen as being under one's own control, the past should have very

direct implications for the future. On the other had, perceptions of
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Lefcourt and wine (1969) had subjects interview other persons,

one who avoided eye contact with the subject and one who behaved in a

more typical social fashion. Internals looked at the person who avoid-

ed eye contact more often than did external subjects and also more

often than they looked at the person behaving in a conventional manner.

Lefcourt and wine concluded that when there are uncertainties in the

situation, internals will be more likely to pay attention to potential-

ly relevant cues than will externals.

Another focus of research using the locus of control construct

has been a concern with efforts for mastery over the environment.

Seeman and Evans (1962) focused on the relationship between locus of

control and information—seeking behavior of hospital patients. Forty-

three pairs of internal-external males, matched for occupational status

and education, were interviewed, as were the hospital staff who worked

with them. It was determined that internals attempted to gain a great-

er degree of control over their life situations than did externals.

Internals knew more about their condition, were more inquisitive with

staff about their situation, and were less satisfied with the amount of

information they were receiving from the staff. The same type of study

was conducted with prison inmates (Seeman, 1963), with intelligence

level controlled. Again, internals had more knowledge about such items

as the way the reformatory was run, more familiarity with parole regu-

lations, and more awareness of economic factors that could affect their 1
future after release. The Seeman studies indicated that internals are

more knowledgeable, at least in terms of personally relevant informa-

tion, than are externals.
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Control over the environment may be related to control over

one's own behavior. Straits and Sechrest (1963) found that nonsmokers

were significantly more internal than smokers. These findings were

replicated by James, woodruff, and werner (1965).

MacDonald (1970) found a significant relationship between locus

of control and birth control practices for single female college
.

students with similar degrees of sexual experience. Practicing some

form of contraception was reported by 62 percent of the internals while

only 37 percent of the externals reported doing so.

Pines and Julian (1972) and Pines (1973) noted that internals

responded to the information demands of a task while externals were

more sensitive to the social demands of the situation. This may lead

to different strategies in the pursuit of goals. Internals may pay

more attention to the nature of the task while externals may rely more

on behaviors oriented to the other people involved in the situation.

Daniels and Stevens (1976) explored the locus of control vari-

. able in the learning process. They attempted to gain information on

which students benefit most from what kind of instructional methods. A

contract plan for a course grade was used as the internal situation,

since the rewards were more directly under the student's control; and a

traditional norm-referenced grading procedure was used as the external

situation, since the grade of a student depends somewhat on how well

others in his or her class perform. 0ne hundred forty—six college

students, categorized as high externals or high internals, were random-

ly assigned to the experimental groups, with all groups taught by the

same instructor. The dependent variable was scores on an achievement

test covering the course content. A strong interaction effect,
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significant at the .000l level, was found between locus of control and

instructional methods. Daniels and Stevens concluded that learning

style in terms of locus of control beliefs does affect the learning

that takes place in a college classroom.

Joe (l97l) summarized research on locus of control prior to

1970. He gave the opinion, based on evidence from several studies,that: f
The locus of control variable plays a major role in the

learning process and the striving for achievement by influ-
encing an individual's strategy preferences in confronting
problem—solving and risk-taking situations (p. 635).

Discussion. The studies reviewed on locus of control as applied to
)

various behavior and situations suggest implications for job search

behaviors. whether persons perceive the task of finding a job to be a

skill task or a chance task may alter individual strategy in the job

search. Internals tend to focus more on the information needs in a

situation, particularly if it is an ambiguous situation. Externals

would have less need to acquire information since the outcome would be

perceived as less dependent on their own actions. Perception that job

finding is a skill situation would lead to more reliance on past

experience.
Externals seem to be more sensitive to the social demands and

behaviors of other people in a situation while internals are more

sensitive to the nature of the task at hand. It might be expected that

persons more externally inclined would make wider use of personal con-

tacts and that internals might take a more direct action approach to

job finding. It might also be expected that internally-inclined per-

sons would make wider use of a variety of resources.
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Locus of control is a generalized expectancy which may or may

not be consistent across specific situations. Job finding is, at least

somewhat, a specific although ambiguous situation. Belief about

personal control can be measured in relationship to perception of chance

in finding jobs to gain understanding of whether this generalized

expectancy is supported by research in a specific situation.

Locus of Control Applied to work Behavior

A few research studies have examined locus of control in

relation to aspects of vocations. None of these studies, however,

were directly concerned with the use of resources or with perceptions

of chance in finding jobs.

Satmoko (1972) examined the relationship between locus of

control and attitude toward work roles. His study was based on the

responses of l0l Indonesian employees in training programs in the

United States. The Rotter Internal-External Scale and an attitude

. questionnaire were administered. The results of Satmoko's study

4 indicated that internals tended to emphasize economic and personal
security factors in work roles and that internals generally had more

self-confidence in performing functions in the work role than did

externals. Mean scores on the Rotter Internal-External Scale were 7.85

with a standard deviation of 4.35; these figures were comparable to 4
those found by Rotter for American college students (Rotter, 1966).

O

Broedling (1973) administered a questionnaire designed to gain

data on work motivation and.work performance to 207 Naval officers and

enlisted personnel. His research supported the hypotheses that inter-

nals were more motivated toward performance than were externals, that
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internals were better performers on the job than were externals, and

that people in higher pay grades were more internal.

The relationship of locus of control to job proficiency,

employability, and training satisfaction was explored by Tseng (1970)

with 140 vocational rehabilitation clients. Internals were rated

significantly higher than externals on the ability to work with others,

cooperation, self-reliance, courtesy, reliability, compliance with

rules, and work tolerance. Internals expressed significantly higher

satisfaction with training and higher need for achievement. No differ-

ences were found between externals and internals in supervisor's

ratings of employability. No differences were found between males and

females.

Zytowsi (1967) administered the Rotter Internal-External Scale

and the Strong Vocational Interest Blank to 62 college males. External

orientation correlated -.604 with the femininity-masculinity scale of

the SVIB. External orientation correlated moderately with the scales

for artists, musicians, and authors, leading Zytowki to conjecture that

these aesthetic orientations were related to a belief in the role of

chance and luck. Internal orientations correlated to a moderate degree

with scales in business areas and some teaching areas. Zytowski con-

cluded that locus of control has a functional relationship to some

aspects of some occupational interests.

The most extensive application of the internal-external control

y dimension to work behavior was reported by_Andrisani and Nestel (1975)

as part of a national longitudinal study on the labor market experi-

ence of men between the ages 45 and 64. Personal interviews and an

adapted form of the Rotter Internal-External Scale provided the data
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on nearly 3,000 subjects over a two year period. Job seeking behavior

was not one of the variables examined in this study.

For their purpose, Andrisani and Nestel translated the locus of

control construct to "the degree to which an individual perceives suc-

cess as being contingent upon personal initiative" (p. 198). Results

supported the hypothesis that internal attitudes bear a relationship to

greater occupational status, higher earnings, and more job satisfaction.

Andrisani and Nestel also examined the stability of scores on

their measure of internal-external control. They found a considerable

degree of stability; approximately 70 percent of the scores changed by

five points or less on their 44 point scale over a two year period.

Those changes that were found were attributed to changes in labor mar-

ket experience: increasing occupational status, increased earnings,

and absence of unemployment were related to increasing control. The

authors concluded that, "Internal-external attitudes both affect one's

behavior towards his environment, and are affected by one's environ-

ment" (p. 221). The authors stated that, "Research efforts have hardly

begun to explore systematically the role of internal-external control

as either a contributor or an outcome in the dynamics of work experi-

ence" (p. 199).

Discussion. The studies reviewed in this section have indicated the

range of work behaviors to which the locus of control construct has

been applied. These studies support the viewpoint that locus of con-

trol is relevant to occupational matters. None of the studies,

however, examined the relationship of internal-external control to the

ljob search or to perceptions of chance about finding jobs.
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SUMMARY l

Literature relating to the major variables of the present

study was reviewed in this chapter. Chance factors as discussed in

career development theory and as examined in research were reviewed.

Studies on the use of resources for job searches and opinions expressed

in advice books for job seekers were reviewed, as were studies on the

relationship of job seeking behavior to personality characteristics.

The literature available on these topics was not extensive. An

explanation was given of the theoretical construct of locus of control,

and some of the research implications from a variety of situations and

from studies on work behavior were cited.

The lack of literature specific to perception of chance in

finding jobs suggests that there is a need for more detailed informa-

tion on this subject. The literature provides an awareness of varie

ables which may be related to perception of chance. There has been a

recognition of the effects of chance on vocational life in some career

development theories. Locus of control has been examined in previous

research as a personality attribute with implications for a wide

variety of behavior. variables related to job search behavior have

been identified by earlier research. No previous study has been

conducted to examine the relationship of variables incorporated in

the present study, namely, perception of chance, locus of control, and

use of resources in finding jobs.
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METHODOLOGY

The research methodology of the study is discussed in this

chapter. The definition of the population and sampling procedures are

presented. Instrumentation is discussed in terms of the interview

schedule, the use of the interview method, and the Rotter Internal-

External Scale (Rotter, l966). Procedures for data collection and

methods of analysis are outlined, and research hypotheses are given.

A summary section concludes the chapter.

POPULATION AND SAMPLE

The population was defined as those persons employed full time

by human resource agencies in the Fourth Planning District of Virginia.

The jurisdictional units included in the Fourth Planning District,
( located in southwestern Virginia, are the counties of Giles, Floyd,

Montgomery, and Pulaski and the city of Radford. Approximately 129,600

people live in these jurisdictional units, according to the l976

estimates by the Tayloe-Murphy Institute (New River Valley Planning

District Commission, l978). Manufacturing and education are currently

the predominant economic activities in the area, although agriculture

had historically dominated the economy. The area encompassed in the

Fourth Planning District is one of the fastest growing non-metropolitan

regions in the state of Virginia (Fourth Planning District Annual

Rgpggt, l972). Population growth trends have been towards concentration
( 46
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in the region's towns, with recent growth attributed to the rapidly

increasing enrollments at the three institutions of higher education

within the area and to the growth of manufacturing. The number of full

time human resource agency personnel working in the Fourth Planning

District in the summer of l977 was 341.
' ' This population was selected because of the relative heterogen-

eity of its members. Human resource agencies include a variety of job
{

fields and job levels: clerical workers, medical personnel, maintenance

staff, social workers, counselors, administrators, lawyers, extension

field staff, psychologists, administrators, teachers, and parapro—

fessionals.
Another reason for selecting human resource agency personnel was

— the rapid expansion of this occupational group due to federal government

awareness of citizens' social service needs and consequent funding of

programs. Employment in human resource agencies was expanding at a time

when the job market was generally tight (Occupational Outlook Handbook,

1978).

The population was also chosen because it was geographically

available for interview purposes, and it was possible to get a complete

listing of population members. The list of public human resource
{

agencies offering services on a regional basis, compiled by the Fourth

District Planning Commission staff, was used to establish the population

base. This list is included as Appendix A.
C The head of each agency was contacted by letter, explaining the

purpose of the study and requesting the names of full time employees, by

job level. This letter is included as Appendix B. Agency heads who had

not responded after two weeks were contacted by telephone. All &Q&¤G1€S
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submitted a complete list of their employees in June, l977.

A random sample of 5l members of the population was selected

with stratification by job level and sex, following the procedures and

use of the table of random numbers given by Ary, Jacobs, and Razavieh

(1972). The sample is described by demographic data, including job

titles, in Appendix C.

INSTRUMENTATION

Two instruments were used to collect the data. These were a u

structured interview form and the Rotter Internal-External Scale.

Interview Schedule

A structured interview was conducted by the investigator to

assess the relationship of perception of chance in finding jobs to the
I

other variables. The interview form consisted of questions about the

‘use of resources by respondents during their job searches, chance

factors in the job search, job—related information, and demographic

data. The interviews were tape—recorded and responses were coded into

discrete categories.

The interview form was constructed, in part, from items used in

previous job finding research (Calvert, 1973; Rosenfeld, 1975; Rungeling

et al., 1976; Hilaski, 1971; Sheppard and Belitsky, 1966; Granovetter,

1974). Additional questions were developed to assess perceptions of

chance and related job and demographic data. The interview schedule is

_ included as Appendix D.
A preliminary form of the interview was piloted on a group of

human resource agency personnel who were not subjects in the study.

—————————————-————---------................................._________________________________
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Data on the pilot study are discussed in Chapter 4 but are not included

in the analyses.

Use of the Interview °

The interview method of collecting data was chosen for this

study in order to gain a greater depth of information from respondents,

to provide consistency in the administration of the Rotter Internal-

External Scale, and to control the order in which questions were asked.

The item used to measure the dependent variable, perception of chance in

finding jobs, was asked after the respondent answered questions about

the use of resources and about possible elements of chance in obtaining (

his or her job. The dependent variable measure was assessed near the

end of the interview in order for respondents to make a judgment on the

relative importance of their own actions versus chance happenings.

Regarding use of the interview method for gathering research

data, Kerlinger (1973) stated that:

The best instrument available for sounding people's
behavior, future intentions, feelings, attitudes, and reason
for behavior would seem to be the structured interview coupled
with an interview schedule that includes open-ended, closed,
and scale items . . . The cost in time, energy, and money, and
the very high degree of skill necessary for its construction,
are its main drawbacks. Once these disadvantages are sur-
mounted, the structured interview is a powerful tool of
behavioral research (p. 488).

Attempts made to reduce bias in the use of the interview were to

maintain a uniform structure without deviating from protocol (Menden-

hall, Ott, and Scheaffer, 1971) and having all interviews conducted by

the same person (Granovetter, 1974). Errors in recording responses were

minimized by using only answers in pre-coded categories for measurement

purposes and by keeping taped records of the interviews (Mendenhall
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et a1., 1971). The interview schedu1e was designed to be as free of

bias as possib1e by p1acement of questions and by e1imination of va1ue

imp1ications.

Rotter Interna1-Externa1 Sca1e

The Rotter Interna1-Externa1 Sca1e was used to assess the per-

sona1ity attribute of 1ocus of contro1. It was administered at the end

of the interview. Questions were read and responses were marked by the

subjects themse1ves.

The Rotter Interna1-Externa1 Sca1e measures the degree to which

subjects be1ieve that contro1 over the major circumstances of their

1ives either 1ies within themse1ves or is attributab1e to externa1

forces. The sca1e consists of 29 forced—choice items which take approx-

imate1y 10 minutes to comp1ete; there is no time 1imit. Each item in

the sca1e is given equa1 weight except for six fi11er items intended to

make the purpose of the instrument ambiguous. The fi11er items are not

scored. The range of possib1e scores is from zero to 23, keyed so that

high scores indicate a more externa1 orientation. Directions for admin-

istering and scoring the test were given in the journa1 artic1e which

presented the sca1e in its entirety (Rotter, 1966). Appendix E is the

Rotter Interna1-Externa1 Sca1e as presented to the subjects; Appendix F

is the scoring key for the sca1e.and reference citation. ‘

Construction. As described by Rotter (1966; 1975), efforts were.

begun by Phares in 1957 to measure individua1 differences in 10cus of

contro1 as a psycho1ogica1 variab1e. The origina1 26 items were deve1-

oped on g_prjgrj_grounds. The sca1e was broadened to 100 items, which

were then item-ana1yzed, factor-ana1yzed, and reduced to 23 items.
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The final 23 items each had four requirements: (1) correlated with at

least one of two criteria: expectancy statements in a laboratory task

OV behavior of tubercular patients in actively trying to improve their

condition; (2) had low correlations with social desirability; (3) had

both alternatives selected by college students at least 15 percent of

the time; and (4) correlated with the total of the other items with that

item removed (Rotter, 1975).

The scale measures a perception of the world in general which is

seen as a stable personality trait. The intent of the scale is to

sample widely from different life situations where internal-external

attitudes might be expected to affect behavior. The instrument was

developed to allow for a low degree of prediction of behavior across a

wide range of potential situations rather than as an instrument to allow

for high prediction in some specific situation. Rotter (1975) specifi-

cally cautioned that individual prediction for practical purposes was

not warranted by the scale in its present state of development.

Relevancy. The Rotter Internal-External Scale has been widely

examined in research in such diverse situations as information-seeking

T (Davis and Phares, 1967); smoking (Straits and Sechrest, 1963); use of

contraceptives (MacDonald, 1970); learning style (Daniels and Stevens,

1976); mastery over the environment (Seeman and Evans, 1962); and work

motivation (Broed1ing, 1973). These studies were reviewed in Chapter 2.

Validity. Criterion—re1ated validity has been assessed by

correlations with other measures of a similar nature. Blackman (1962)

independently assessed college students' perceptions of events as either

chance or skill-determined; comparison of scores on the perception test

--——————-——-—-------................................._____________________________
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and on the Rotter Internal-External Scale showed a correlation of .56.

Adams-Webber (1969) compared scores on a story completion test with

scores from the Rotter Internal-External Scale; subjects who gave a

larger number of external endings tended to be those with external

scores on the scale, significant at the .001 level. Cardi (1962)

correlated scores on the Rotter Internal-External Scale with judges‘

ratings of locus of control through semi-structured interviews. Sub-

jects were rated high or low according to the scores on the scale; a

biserial correlation of .61 was found between ratings and scores.

Construct validity of the Rotter Internal-External Scale

wassuggestedby low relationships with measures assessing constructs which

theoretically are different from the locus of control construct. Nega-

tive correlations ranging from .11 to .19 with the Ohio Psycholgical

Exam suggested that scores on the scale are not a function of intelli-

gence (Strickland, 1962; Cardi, 1962). Negative correlations of .16 to

.29 with the Marlow-Crowne Social Desirability Scale in five studies of

male and female college students suggested that scores_on the Rotter
Internal-External Scale are not a function of attempting to give

socially desirable answers (Schwarz, 1963; Strickland, 1962; watt,
4 1962).

Reliability. The additive nature of the items on the Rotter
Internal-External Scale results in a moderate set of internal consist-

ency estimates. Spearman-Brown split-half estimate for 100 college

students was .73 (Rotter, 1966); Kuder Richardson estimate of relia-

bility for 400 co11ege—age subjects was .73 (Rotter, 1966); Kuder

Richardson estimate for 1000 high school students in a national sample

was .69 (Franklin, 1963).
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Test-retest reliability has been assessed by Rotter (1966)

with reported reliabilities of .72 with college subjects and .78 with

prisoners as subjects, using a time interval of one month. Hersch and

Scheibe (1967) reported a one year test-retest reliability of .72;

Harrow and Ferrante (1969) reported a reliability of .75 for psychiatric

patients over a six-week time span.

Norming Data. Mean scores of 8.29, with a standard deviation

of 3.97, were reported for a population of 1180 college students (Rotter

(Rotter, 1966). Means for other college populations have tended to

range from 7.5 to 8.5 (Phares, 1976).

PROCEDURE FOR DATA COLLECTION

1 A letter explaining the purpose of the study was sent to those

persons in the sample, requesting an hour of time for interview pur-

poses. The letter, included as Appendix G, was followed by a telephone

f call to establish the date, time, and location of the interview at the

subject's convenience.

Interviews were conducted in July, 1977. A11 51 subjects

selected for the study by the random sampling procedures were inter-

viewed.

PROCEDURE FOR ANALYSIS OF DATA

Data were gathered by conducting a structured interview and by

administering the Rotter Internal-External Scale. Responses were coded

into pre-established categories. The coded data were transferred to

computer cards, and the computer services of Virginia Polytechnic
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Institute and State University were used to facilitate data analysis.

The Crosstabs subprogram of the Statistical Package for the
E

Social Sciences (Nie, et al., 1975) was used to determine the relation-

ships between the dependent variable, perception of chance in finding

jobs, and the other variables. The significance of the relationship was

_ determined by Chi Square analysis, tested at the .10 level of signifi-

I cance and reported at the actual level of significance obtained.

Contingency coefficients were computed as an indication of the strength

of the relationships. Thus, estimates of both the significance and the

I strength of the relationships were given by this analysis.

The .10 level of significance was used for the present study as

a legitimate risk level for a field survey in which the potential

results would not likely have adverse effects on persons (Kerlinger,

1973). The .10 level of significance, rather than .05, was also

selected in view of the lack of precision of instruments for measuring

attitudes and perceptions (Hayes, 1973).

RESEARCH HYPOTHESES

The focus of the analyses was in response to the following null

hypotheses: y

1. There is no relationship between perception of chance in
r finding jobs and locus of control.

2. There is no relationship between perception of chance in
finding jobs and use of resources for the job search in:

a. the number of resources used.

b. the most effective resource.

c. the source from which information on the job
opening was first obtained.
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3. There is no relationship between perception of chance in
finding jobs and related aspects of:

a. job level.

b. length of time in current job.
4

c. length of time in full time employment.

d. number of different employers.

e. average length of stay with employers.
1 f. job satisfaction.

g. whether the individual was actively looking for
work when he or she learned about the current
job opening.

4. There is no relationship between perception of chance in
finding jobs and the demographic variables of:

a. age. °

b. sex.

g c. marital status.

d. educational level.

Non-statistical aspects of the study were also analyzed, and

descriptive data are presented for each variable.

— SUMMARY

The population for this study was defined as those persons

employed full time by public human resource agencies in the Fourth

Planning District of Virginia. A stratified random sample was chosen

from this population.

Two instruments were used to collect the data. The first was a

structured interview schedule designed to measure perception of chance

in finding jobs, use of resources for the job search, job—related

dimensions, and demographic data. The second instrument was the _l@_ig:g‘_
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Internal-External Scale, used to measure locus of control.

The two major research hypotheses were, "There is no relation-

ship between perception of chance in finding jobs and locus of control,"

and "There is no relationship between perception of chance in finding

jobs and use of resources." The relationships of job-related dimensions

and of demographic variables to perception of chance in finding jobs

were examined by additional research hypotheses.

Data were collected by personal interview and coded for computer

use. The Crosstabs subprogram of the Statistical Package for the Social

Sciences, a Chi Square analysis, was used to determine the existence of

relationships between variables at the .l0 level of significance.

Contingency coefficients were computed to determine the strength of the

relationships.



Chapter 4

RESULTS

Chapter 4 contains analyses of the data for this study; Sections

of the chapter include the pilot study, statistical analyses of the data

by use of Chi Square and contingency coefficients, and non—statistical

analyses. A summary of the chapter is the final section.

I PILOT STUDY

A pilot study was conducted using a preliminary form of the

interview schedule and the Rotter Internal-External Scale. Six human

resource agency personnel from a neighboring city were interviewed; none

of these persons were members of the main study.

Responses on the dependent variable, perception of chance in

finding jobs, and scores on the Rotter Internal-External Scale were

analyzed for reliability over time. The questionnaire item dealing with

perception of chance and the Rotter Internal-External Scale were mailed

to members of the pilot study six weeks after their initial in—person

interview. Scores from the initial responses on the dependent variable

were correlated with scores on the same variable obtained six weeks

later, resulting in a Pearson Product Moment Correlation of .96. Scores

on the Rotter Internal-External Scale from the initial responses were

correlated with scores from the second administration, resulting in a

„ Pearson Product Moment Correlation of .96. Minor changes in interview

57
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format were made on the basis of the pilot study.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF THE DATA

A structured interview schedule and the Rotter Internal-External

§gglg_were completed by 50 human resource agency personnel in the Fourth

Planning District of Virginia. One additional subject completed all

information except the measure on the dependent variable, perception of

chance in finding jobs. This case was dropped from the analyses re-

ported in this chapter. The random sample, stratified by job level and

by sex, was taken from the population of human resource agency personnel

(N=34l) in the Fourth Planning District of Virginia in June, 1977. The

data were analyzed according to the research hypotheses. Data for each

variable were based on 50 observations unless otherwise indicated.

Perception of chance in finding jobs, the dependent variable, was

measured by response to the question, "Considering all the factors in-

. volved in getting your current job, in your perception, what is the rela-

tive importance of your own actions and chance happenings?" Table 2

shows the options, number, and percentage of respondents for each cate-

gory. Eighty-two percent of the respondents choose options giving more

importance to their own actions; 18 percent choose options giving more

importance to chance. For purposes of analysis,the three options giving ·

more influence to chance were collapsed into one category.

The relationship of the dependent variable, perception of chance

in finding jobs, with each independent variable was analyzed by the

Crosstabs subprogram of the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences

(Nie, et al., 1975), resulting in a Chi Square analysis of significance

and a contingency coefficient indication of the strength of the
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relationship.

Fifteen variables were examined by Chi Square analysis for their

relationships to perception of chance in finding jobs. The results from

these analyses are shown in Table 3. This table includes the indepen-

dent variable, the Chi Square statistic, degrees of freedom, and signi-

ficance level for all analyses. It also includes the contingency

coefficient and maximum contingency coefficient for the analyses which

were statistically significant.

The data in Table 3 indicate that three of the analyses were

significant at the .l0 level or higher. These were the relationships of

perception of chance to locus of control, to number of resources used,

and to the resource from which job openings were first learned. The

remaining l2 analyses of the relationship of the dependent variable to

the independent variables did not reach the tested significance level of

.l0.

Relationship of Perception of Chance to Locus of Control

The results of the Chi Square analysis of the relationship of

perception of chance to the variable of locus of control are shown in

Table 4. Locus of control scores, as measured by the Rotter Internal-

External Scale, ranged from zero to l9, with a mean of 8.083 and a

standard deviation of 4„ 27. There were 48 observations of' the variable;

two respondents were unable to read the items in the scale and were

eliminated from this measure. Locus of control scores were categorized

into a nominal scale of low and high, with scores of zero to 8 as low

and scores of nine to l9 as high.

The analysis resulted in a Chi Square value equal to 6.93674
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ß W Table 4 ~
. „ Perception of Chance in Finding Jobs

F by Locus of Control

Locus of Control

Perception of Chance in Low High Total
Finding Jobs —

n % n % n %

Almost entirely due to my
own actions rather than to
chance 9 36.0 8' 34.8 l7 35.4

Mostly due to my own actions
rather than to chance ll 44.0 4 l7.4 l5 3l.2

Slightly more due to my own
actions rather than to
chance 5 2l.7 9 l8.7

C
More due to chance rather
than to my own actions l 4.0 6 26.0 7 l4.6

Total 25 l00.0 23 99.9* 48 99.9*

(*Does not add to l00.0 due to rounding procedures)

Chi Square: 6.93674

Significance: .0739 .

Contingency coefficient: .355 (Max. C.: .707)
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(p=i0739) and a contingency coefficient of .355. Null hypothesis 1,

there is no relationship between perception of chance in finding jobs

and locus of control, was rejected.

The results indicated that perception of chance in finding jobs

tends to differ according to the locus of control scores. An examina-

tion of Table 4 reveals that the lower the locus of control scores,

* indicating a belief in personal control over events, the higher was

the percentage of respondents indicating they obtained their current

jobs due more to their own actions than to chance. High locus of

control scores, indicating a belief that events are controlled by

sources external to oneself, correlated with perceptions of obtaining

jobs due more to chance than to respondent's own actions.

Relationship of Perception of Chance to Use of Resources

The relationship of perception of chance to use of resources

was examined in three analyses: the number of resources used, the
(

most important resource for finding current jobs, and the resource

from which job openings were first learned.

Number of Resources Used. The results of the Chi Square analysis of

the relationship of perception of chance to the variable of number of

resources used are shown in Table 5. The number of resources used in

the search for respondents' current jobs was measured by the total

number of categories each respondent said he or she had used from

eight possible options: (T) direct contact with employer, initiated

by the respondent; (2) direct contact with employer, initiated by the

employer; (3) other people; (4) job advertisements; (5) employment

agencies and services; (6) promotion from within an agency; (7) state
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Table 5

Perception of Chance in Finding Jobs
by Number of Resources Used

Number of Resources Used

Perception of Chance in Few (l-2) Many (3-7) Total
Finding Jobs 7

Almost entirely due to my
own actions rather than to S
chance 4 26.7 l3 37.l l7 34.0

Mostly due to my own actions
rather than to chance 4 26.7 ll 3l.4 l5 30.0

Slightly more due to my own '
actions rather than to
chance l 6.7 8 22.9 9 l8.0

More due to chance rather
than to my own actions 6 40.0 3 8.6 9 l8.0

Total ‘ l5 l00.l* 35 l00.0 g 50 l00.0

(*Does not add to l00.0 due to rounding procedures)

Chi Square: 7.70930

Significance: .0524
(

Contingency coefficient: .36550 (Max. C.: .707)
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merit examination; and (8) other. There were seven individuals who

added a resource in the "other" category. These additions were

Community Action on—the-job training, Community Action Agency, trans-

fer, writing reorganization plan which created own job; requesting

demotion because of job demands; creating own position by writing a

grant; and initiating the process for a new position. The number of

resources used ranged from one to seven, with a mean of 3.46. Res-

ponses were collapsed into two categories: few, one or two resources

used; and many, three or more resources used.

The analysis resulted in a Chi Square value equal to 7.7093

(p=a0524). Null hypothesis 2a, there is no relationship between

perception of chance in finding jobs and number of resources used, was

rejected.

An examination of Table 5 reveals the direction of the relation-

ship. The larger the number of resources used, the higher was the

percentage of respondents indicating that they obtained their current

jobs due more to their own actions than to chance. Respondents indi-

cating they obtained their jobs due more to chance than to their own

actions were a higher percentage of those using few resources.

Most Important Resource. Data on the single most important resource

for obtaining present jobs were collapsed into two categories. Per-

sonal contact included direct application to the employer, initiated

by the respondent; direct application to the employer, initiated by

the employer; other people; and support of employer, which was speci-

fied by one subject as an additional category. The second category of

formal means included job advertisements; employment agencies and

services; promotion from within an agency; state merit examination; and

’
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l

additional resource.

The analysis of the relationship of perception of chance in

finding jobs and the single most important resource for obtaining

present jobs resulted in a Chi Square value equal to 5.776l (p=.l229).

Null hypothesis 2b, there is no relationship between perception of

chance in finding jobs and the single most important resource for

obtaining jobs, was retained.

First Resource. The results of the Chi Square analysis of the rela-

tionship of perception of chance to the resource from which job opening

was first learned are shown in Table 6. Data on the resource from

_ which the job opening was first learned were collapsed into two cate-

gories. The first category of personal contact included direct appli-

cation to employer, initiated by the respondent; direct application to

employer, initiated by the employer; other people; and exchanging jobs

with a colleague, which was specified by one respondent as an addition-

al resource. The second category of formal means included job adver-

tisements; placement agencies and services; state merit examination;

and three responses specified as additional resources: writing a grant

establishing the new position, initiating the process for a new

position,and using an in-house circulation of vacancies. One respon-
dent could not recall where the job opening was first learned, and this

case was dropped from the analysis.

The analysis resulted in a Chi Square value equal to 7.25058

(p=eO643), and a contingency coefficient of .35902. Null hypothesis
2e, there is no relationship between perception of chance in finding
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Table 6

Perception of Chance in Finding Jobs by Resource
from which Job Opening Was First Learned

Resource from which Job Opening
was First Learned

Perception of Chance in Personal Formal
Finding Jobs contacts means Total

··% ~%
Almost entirely due to my T
own actions rather than to
chance l2 33.3 5 38.5 l7 34.7

Mostly due to my own action
rather than to chance 8 22.2 7 53.8 l5 30.6

Slightly more due to my own
actions rather than to
chance 9 25.5 9 l8.4

More due to chance rather ·
than to my own actions 7 l9.4 l 7.7 8 l6.3

Total 36 l00.4* l3 lO0.0 49 l00.0

(*Does not add to lO0.0 due to rounding procedures)

Chi Square: 7.25058

Significance: .0643 .

Contingency coefficient: .35902 (Max. C.: .707)
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jobs and resource from which the job opening was first learned, was

rejected.

An examination of the data in Table 6 indicates that respon-

dents who gave more importance to chance or only slighty more import-

ance to their own actions rather than chance were more likely to have

first learned of their job openings through personal means. Subjects

giving high importance to their own actions in obtaining jobs used

both personal and formal means to first learn of the job opening.

Relationship of Perception of Chance to Job—Related Dimensions

Seven variables of job-related dimensions, discussed in the

following sections, were examined for their relationships to the

dependent variable. None of the analyses reached the .l0 level of

significance, as indicated in Table 3 (p. 6l); the seven null hypothe-

ses about job-related dimensions were retained.

Job Level. The variable of job level had been used to stratify

the random sample so that proportions would be equivalent to that of

the population. Fourteen percent of the respondents were heads of

agencies, 58 percent were professional staff, and 28 percent were

clerical and maintenance support staff. Job titles of individual

respondents are shown in Appendix C. The analysis of the relationship

of perception of chance in finding jobs to the job level of the respon-

dent resulted in a Chi Square value equal to 2.946 (p=.8l56). Null

hypothesis 3a, there is no relationship between perception of chance

» in finding jobs and job level, was retained.

Length of Time in Current Job. The length of time respondents

1
1
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had been in their current jobs at the time of the interview ranged

from a low of one month to a high of 14 years, with a mean of 28

months. Data on length of time in current jobs were collapsed into

two categories of one to 18 months and above 18 months. The analysis

of the relationship of perception of chance in finding jobs to the

length of time respondents had held current jobs resulted in a Chi

Square value equal to 4.83492 (p=.1843). Null hypothesis 3b, there

bis no relationship between perception of chance in finding jobs and

length of time in current job, was retained.

Length of Time in Full Time Employment. The number of years

of full time employment which subjects had worked since high school,

including military service, was rounded to the nearest year. The

range was from one year to 4O years, with a mean of 12.1 years. Data

were collapsed into two categories of one to five years and more than

five years. One respondent was not able to answer the question about

full time employment, and this case was dropped from the analysis on

this variable. The analysis of the relationship of perception of

chance to length of time in full timebemployment resulted in a Chi

Square value equal to 4.92798 (p=.l771). Null hypothesis 3c, there

is no relationship between perception of chance in finding jobs and

length of time in full time employment, was retained.

Number of Different Employers. The number of different

employers ranged from one to 12, with a mean of 3.9. Data on number of

employers were collapsed into two categories of one to three and

three to 12 employers. One respondent was not able to give this

information, and this case was dropped from the analysis, The analysis
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of the relationship between perception of chance and number of

different employers resulted in a Chi Square value equal to .5550l

(p=.9067). Null hypothesis 3d, there is no relationship between

» perception of chance in finding jobs and number of different employers,

was retained.Average

Length of Stay with Employers. The average length of

stay with employers was computed for each respondent by dividing the

length of time in full time employment by the number of different

employers for whom the respondent had worked. The range was from six

months to 20 years, with a mean of 2.9 years. Information was not

obtainable for one respondent and this case was dropped from the

analysis.„ Data were collapsed into two categories of six months to

two years and over two years. The analysis of the relationship of

perception of chance to average length of stay with employers resulted

in a Chi Square value equal to 2.9497l (p=.3994). Null hypothesis 3e,

there is no relationship between perception of chance in finding jobs

and average length of stay with employers, was retained.

Job Satisfaction. Job satisfaction was assessed by asking

respondents, "About how satisfied would you say you are with your

present job?" Of five possible options, no respondents indicated they

were fairly dissatisfied or very dissatisfied. Six percent of the

respondents indicated they were neither dissatisfied nor satisfied; 30

percent were fairly satisfied, and 64 percent indicated they were very

satisfied. The analysis of relationship of perception of chance to
job satisfaction resulted in a Chi Square value equal to 5.2086

(p=.5l74). ,Null hypothesis 3f, there is no relationship between
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° perception of chance in finding jobs and job satisfaction, was

retained.

whether Respondent was Actively .Searching for a New Job.

Subjects were asked whether they were actively searching for a new

job at the time when they had learned about the opening for their

current positions. Seventy percent answered "yes" and 22 percent

answered "no." Eight percent could not give a definite yes or no

answer; these four cases were dropped from the analysis of this variable.

The analysis of the relationship between‘perception of chance in

finding jobs and whether individuals were actively looking for a new

job resulted in a Chi Square value equal to l.60l5l (p= 6590). Null

hypothesis 3g, there is no relationship between perception of chance

in finding jobs and whether individuals were actively searching for a

new job, was retained.

Relationship of Perception of Chance to Demographic Variables

Four demographic variables, discussed in the following

sections, were examined for their relationships to the dependent

variable. None of the Chi Square analyses for these variables reached

the .10 level of significance, and the four null hypotheses about

demographic variables were retained.

Apg: Age of respondents ranged from 19 years to 65 years,

with a mean of 34.36 years. Data on age were collapsed into two

categories of 19 to 30 years and above 30 years. The analysis of the

relationship of perception of chance to age resulted in a Chi Square

value equal to 4.17504 (p.=.2432). Null hypothesis 4a, there is no
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relationship between perception of chance in finding jobs and age,

was retained.

Sex. Seventy percent of the respondents were female and 30

percent were male. The variable of sex had been used to stratify the

random sample so that proportions would be equivalent to that of the

population. The analysis of the relationship of perception of chance

to sex resulted in a Chi Square value equal to l.360lO (p=.7l49). Null

hypothesis 4b, there is no relationship between perception of chance in

finding jobs and sex, was retained.

Marital Status. Twenty-eight percent of the respondents were

single; l0 percent were divorced, separated, or widowed, and 62 percent

were married. Data were collapsed into two categories of married and

all other. The analysis of the relationship of perception of chance to

marital status resulted in a Chi Square value equal to 4.l7504

(p=.2432). Null hypothesis 4c, there is no relationship between per-

ception of chance in finding jobs and marital status, was retained.

Educational Level. Respondents were asked to indicate the

highest degree theylhad earned. Categories and percentages of

respondents were: less than high school diploma, 4 percent; high

school diploma, 26 percent; associate degree, l4 percent; bachelor's

degree, 42 percent; master's degree, lO percent; doctorate, 2 percent;

and other, 2 percent. The respondent indicating doctorate held a

Ph.D. degree, and the respondent indicating "other" held a law degree.

Data were collapsed into two categories for purposes of analysis. One

category included respondents with less than the bachelor's degree,

and the second category included respondents with the bachelor's
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degree or advanced degrees. The analysis of the relationship of per-

ception of chance in finding jobs to educational level resulted in a

Chi Square value equal to 3.93005 (p=;269l). Null hypothesis 4d,

there is no relationship between perception of cance in finding jobs

and education level, was retained.

NON—STATISTICAL ASPECTS 0F THE DATA

Presented in this section are aspects of the data which were

not subjected to statistical analysis. These are factors perceived by

respondents as elements of chance and effectiveness ratings of each of

the job search resources.

~ Perceptions of Chance

Respondents were asked, "In your viewpoint, were there any

elements of chance, or luck, fate or coincidence, that entered into

getting this job?" No coded options were given. A total of 48

respondents, 96 percent, identified factors of chance in getting their .

current jobs. Five of these 48 respondents had said, in effect, "not

really," and then added comments on one or more factors that they

interpreted as chance. Two respondents, 4%, said there were no eler

ments of chance present.

The elements mentioned as chance factors in getting current

jobs are categorized in Table 7. A total of 7l chance elements were

identified by respondents. The largest category of chance factors

involved some aspect of timing, with T8 comments. Nine persons made

mention of the fact that the job position was either vacant or newly

created as a chance factor. Six persons commented about some aspect

of personal timing, such as coming exactly when an office was in great

le
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Table 7
Elements of Chance Identified by Respondents

Categories of Chance Number of comments

Timing 18
Timing of job opening (9)
Personal timing (6)
Reading of advertisement (3)

Other people l7
Having contacts (9)
Actions of others (8)

Location 12
Aspects of location (8)
"Right place (or situation) at

right time" (4)

Match with personal characteristics 8

Lacking qualifications
4

3

Passing state merit examination 2

Divine guidance 1 2

Other 9

Total 7l
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need of help or already being in the agency. Timing was also identi-

fied by three persons who mentioned reading a particular newspaper

advertisement on a particular day as a matter of chance.

Data in Table 7 further indicate that "other people" was the

second largest category of perceived chance factors. Having contacts,

such as inside pull or an encounter with a state official, were men-

tioned by nine individuals as a matter of chance which helped them get

their jobs. Eight other respondents commented on the actions of other

people, apart from use as contacts, as a chance element, Examples were

learning of the job from someone who did not want it, previous worker

deciding to leave, and reactions of other people to oneself.

Some aspect of location was identified by l2 persons as a

chance element. Eight of these respondents gave examples such as

living in the necessary jurisdiction for job requirements, being in

the area, or coming to an agency "by chance" on another matter. Three

persons used the phrase, "it was the right place and right time," and

another used the phrase, "right situation and right time,"

The match of job requirements with personal characteristics

was perceived by eight respondents as a factor of chance which entered

into their subsequent employment. Abilities, temperament, qualifica-

tions, and experience were cited in this category. Three other persons

mentioned that it was a matter of chance that they got the job even

when they were not adequately qualified for it.

Two respondents said that passing a state merit examination

was a matter of luck. Two persons answered that getting the job was

divine guidance; one of these persons pointed out that she did not
i

consider divine guidance to have the same meaning as chance.
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Additional elements of chance mentioned by a single individual

each were: the job being held open for her while she traveled abroad;

employer calling "out of the blue" after contact months earlier;

employer sensing respondent was destitute and giving her the job in

spite of agency guidelines; employer looking only for a female because

of low salary for the position; having someone to give encouragement

and support; gaining confidence in a previous position; "blind luck"

in going to an interview only because it was required in order to

qualify for unemployment pay; getting a grant approved; and something

that just "seemed to happen" and work out.

A large majority, 96 percent,of the respondents had indicated

one or more elements of chance present in their job search. when

asked on the dependent variable to assess the importance of their own

actions versus chance, 82 percent of all respondents indicated that

getting their job was more due to their own actions than to chance.

Use of Resources

Effectiveness ratings of the resources that were used in the

· search for respondent's current jobs are shown in Table 8. The

effectiveness rating was obtained by dividing the number of persons

who found a particular resource to be the single most important

resource in obtaining his or her job by the total number of persons

using that resource (Rungeling, et al., 1976). Respondents had

indicated all the resources used in their job search;thus a_resource „

was often used which had no impact on the job eventually obtained.

Forty-nine percent of the individuals who initiated contact

with an employer cited this resource as the single most important
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resource in obtaining their jobs. Other high effectiveness

ratingsweregiven to state merit examinations, 44 percent; the category,

"other," 43 percent; and promotion from within agency, 38 percent.

As shown in Table 8, the lowest effectiveness rating was job adver-

tisements, l3 percent. Direct contact initiated by the employer

and the category of other people had effectiveness ratings of l7

percent. Employment agencies and services had a rating of 23 percent.

SUMMARY

Analyses of the data for this study were presented in Chapter

4. The reliability over time of the item used to measure the depen-

dent variable, perception of chance in finding jobs, was ascertained

as part of a pilot study. Statistical analyses of the data were

conducted by determining Chi Square values and contingency coeffi-

cients. Relationship of perception of chance in finding jobs was

found to be significant at the .lO level or higher-for the following

variables: locus of control, number of resources used, and the

resource from which job openings were first learned. None of the job-

related or demographic variables were significant at the .lO level

in their relationship to perception of chance in finding jobs. Non-

statistical aspects of the study which were reported included the

categories and numbers of comments about chance factors perceived by

respondents, with matters of timing, location, and other people

mentioned most frequently. An efficiency rating of the various job

finding resources was computed, with direct application reported as

receiving the highest efficiency rating.



Chapter 5

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIDNS

A summary of the study is presented in this chapter. Data

from the study are discussed, and conclusions are drawn from the

findings. Recommendations for action and for further research are

made.

SUMMARY

The present study was concerned with the importance of chance

elements that people perceive to be present in their job searches and

the actions that people take to obtain jobs. The focus of the study

was on perception of chance in finding jobs in relationship to locus

of control, use of job search resources, job-related dimensions, and

demographic variables. The study developed from an awareness of the

minimal information given in career development research to factors

of chance in the job search process of adult workers.

A review of the literature was presented about the role of

chance factors in career development. Studies on the use of resources

in job finding were reviewed, as were studies on personality charac-

teristics related to job finding behavior. The locus of control

construct was discussed as a personality variable concerned with the

perception of personal control over events. The review of the liter-

ature indicated that the matter of chance in finding jobs has been

79
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recognized but rarely studied. Most research on job finding behavior

has not been concerned with whether the job seeker perceived the

presence of any chance factors, the nature of chance happenings, or the

importance of chance in the job finding process.

The following research questions were examined:

l. what is the relationship of perception of chance in
finding jobs to locus of control?

2. what is the relationship of perception of chance in
finding jobs to (a) the number of resources used in the
job search, (b) the single most important resource for
obtaining current jobs, and (c) the resource from which
job openings were first learned?

3. what is the relationship of perception of chance in
finding jobs to related dimensions of (a) job level, (b)
number of months in current jobs, (c) number of years of
full time employment, (d) number of different employers,
(e) average length of stay with employers, (f) job satis-
faction, and (g) whether respondents were actively looking
for new jobs at the time they learned of their current job
openings? r

4. what is the relationship of perception of chance in
finding jobs to demographic characteristics of (a) age,
(b) sex, (c) marital status, and (d) educational level?

The population from which the sample was drawn consisted of

all human resource agency personnel (N=34l) in the Fourth Planning

District of Virginia in June of l977. The total sample for the study

consisted of 5l persons, representing approximately l5 percent of the

population. Data were gathered through personal interviews, using a

structured interview schedule and the Rotter Internal—External Scale.

From data of the pilot study, reliability over time of the measure

designed to assess perceptions of chance in finding jobs was deter-

mined to be .96. Reliability over time for the Rotter Internal-

External Scale also was determined to be .96 for members of the pilot

study.
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The Crosstabs subprogram of the Statistical Package for the

Social Sciences was used to determine the relationships between the

dependent variable, perception of chance in finding jobs, and the

other variables. The significance of the relationship was determined
V

-V ~: by Chi Square analysis, tested at the .l0 level of significance and

reported at the actual level of significance obtained. Contingency-

coefficients were computed as an indication of the strength of
theV

V
' V

relationships. Data from 50 useable interviews were analyzed. _

g
—V

a Three variables were found to be statistically significant

-„ in their relationships to perception of chance in finding jobs. These _

_ variables were locus of control, the number of resources used, and the

resource from which job openings were first learned. j

An inspection of the data revealed that while 96 percent of

itherespondents identified elements of chance which were present in
V

j

their job searches, 82 percent felt that the results of obtaining

their current jobs were more due to their own actions than to chance.

This finding contradicted the opinion of Roe and Baruch (l967) that few

people recognized they have freedom of choice or freedom of action in

making career changes. It also contradicted the conclusion of Miller

and Form (l95l) that chance experiences explain the process by which

vocational choices are made.
V

Each of the six options on the dependent variable measuring

perception of chance versus one's own actions was chosen by two or

more persons. The types of chance factors specified most often by
V

v individuals in the present study were concerned with matters of timing,

location, and other people. g r

.
V The mean locus of control score for the subjects in the present
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study was 8.08. A contingency coefficient of .355 (Maximum C.: .707)

of locus of control with perception of chance in finding jobs was

determined at the .07 level of probability. Individuals with low

locus of control scores, defined as internals by Rotter (l966),

tended to perceive more influence on job finding due to their own

actions. Individuals with high locus of control scores, defined as

externals, tended to perceive more influence on job finding due to

chance.

-The degree of importance given to chance or to one's own

actions was also related to the number of resources used, with a

contingency coefficient of .366 (Maximum C.: .707), significant at

the .05 level of probability. Respondents perceiving that their own

actions were more important than chance happenings used a larger

number of job search methods; respondents perceiving that chance was

more important tended to rely on one or two job search resources.

„ Perception of chance in finding jobs was also related to the

resource from which job openings were first learned. A contingency

coefficient of .359 (Maximum C.: .707) was found at the .06 level of

probability. Persons who assessed more importance to their own actions

used both personal contacts (direct contact with employers and the use

of other people) and formal means (employment agencies, job advertise-

ments, and the state merit examination system); persons giving more

importance to perceived chance elements relied almost totally on

personal contacts.

Direct contact with a prospective employer, initiated by the

job seeker, was both the most used and most effective job search

resource for individuals in this study. Forty—eight percent of those
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individua1s using this method cited it as the most important resource

for obtaining their jobs. C1aims made in job advice books by Bo11es

(1976), Lathrop (1976), Irish (1973), and Djeddah (1971) about the

importance of direct contact with emp1oyers were supported by the

findings in the present study. The findings a1so supported the

research evidence of Rosenfe1d (1975), Ca1vert (1973), Hi1aski (1971),

and Runge1ing et a1. (1976) that direct contact with an emp1oyer was

the most used method of finding a job.

Each of the job finding resources examined in this study was

found to be effective for some persons. Data on the state merit

examination system, which had an effectiveness rating of 44 percent,

was unique to this research; there was no comparab1e data about the

use of this particu1ar resource. The high effectiveness in this study

of "other" methods, 43 percent, supported the advice of Bo11es (1976),

Lathrop (1976), and Djeddah (1971),a11 of whom have urged job seekers

to create their own job openings. The 1ow effectiveness of emp1oyment

services, 22 percent, and of job advertisements, 12.5 percent, was

consistent with findings of Rosenfe1d (1975), wa1sh et a1. (1975),

Reubens (1975), and Runge1ing et a1. (1976). Promotion from within an

agency was found to be the most effective resource for obtaining a

job by 37.5 percent of the peop1e who had used this resource; there

was no comparab1e research evidence on the use of this job finding

resource.
There was no evidence that perception of chance in finding jobs

was re1ated to job 1eve1. This finding contradicted that of Hart

et a1. (1971), whose research supported that chance determinants

decreased as occupationa1 1eve1 increased. Broed1ing (1973) and
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Andriasani and Nestel (l975) found evidence that people in higher

pay grades were more internal on the locus of control dimension.

No significant differences were found in the length of time

respondents had worked in their present situations or in other full

time employment, the number of employers for whom respondents had

worked, or the average length of stay with employers. Seventy percent

of the respondents were actively seeking new jobs and 22 percent were

not. However, whether an individual was actively seeking a new job

at the time he or she became aware of the opening for the present

position, was not related to perception of chance.

No significant differences were found in the relationship of

perception of chance in finding jobs and job satisfaction. There was

no available literature on perception of chance in relationship to

job satisfaction, but Tseng (l970) had found that persons classified

as internals on locus of control expressed significantly higher I

satisfaction with job training. Andriasani and Nestel (l975) had

found that internal locus of control attitudes were related to job

satisfaction.

No significant differences were found in the relationship

of perception of chance in finding jobs to demographic variables of

age, sex, marital status, or educational level. That perception of

chance was not related to educational level was consistent with the

finding in this study that it was not related to job level. It was

noted that Rosenfeld (l975) and Hilaski (l97l) found no evidences of

differences in the use of job finding resources by sex; Hilaski (l97l)

found no differences by age. No sex differences were found by Tseng

I
(l970) in the relationship of locus of control to job proficiency,
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employability, or satisfaction with job training programs.

CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions were based on the findings of this

study:

1. Finding a job was a combination of perceived chance

höDD@¤1¤QS önd actions taken by an individual. Therefore, it would

seem that career development theory must take both elements into
W

account. Consideration of both action and chance was not an either-

or dichotomy nor a contradiction in terms. All persons in the present

study did take action of one sort or another; 96 percent of the

persons in the study specified elements of chance that were a part of

their job search. Considering both action and chance in job finding

behavior would be consistent with the viewpoints of Hart et al. (1971),

Ginzberg et al. (1951), Osipow (1973), Granovetter (1974), Mierzwa

j (1963), and Calia (1966), all of whom endorsed the concept of inter-

dependence between individual determinants and environmental determi-

nants in career choices. j
2. People differed in the degree to which they ascribed

importance to their own actions or to chance happenings, with most

persons giving more importance to their own actions. The common

myth that people get their jobs by luck was not substantiated by the

data in this study. However, common sayings of "being in the right

place at the right time" and "knowing the right people" did have

relevance to the job search. An understanding of these chance

variables of location, timing, and other people would support the

suggestion of Osipow (1973) that any systematic organization of the

1
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complex factors of career development must include factors beyond

individual behaviors.

3. The effect of chance elements varied not by the presence

of chance happenings but by the importance attributed to these

happenings. with both actions of the respondents and chance elements

specified in almost all cases, it appeared that an individua1's inter-

pretation of chance elements and his or her responsive behavior to

them were of greater significance than the chance happenings them-

selves. It was speculated that while exposure to a job opening might

have been a function of chance, actually gaining the position was a

matter of personal action. This speculation would be supported by

opinions of Super (1957) and Osipow (1969) that being exposed to a

particular happening may be a matter of chance but the reaction to

this exposure is the critical element in career development.

4. Job finding behavior differed by whether the individuals

gave more importance to factors of their own actions or to factors of

chance. Perception of chance thus functioned as a behavior strategy

in the job search. Perception of chance was related to the number of

resources used, with persons attributing more importance to their own

actions using a greater number of different resources. Research

evidence from Davis and Phares (1967) indicated that persons from an

internal locus of control orientation tended to seek more information

in ambiguous situations than did externally oriented persons. Seeman

and Evans (1962) also found evidence that internals attempted to gain

more information useful for mastery over their environments than did

externals. Both the Davis and Phares and the Seeman and Evans studies

thus lent indirect support to the viewpoint that perception of chance
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functioned as a behavior strategy.

Further support for the conclusion that perception of chance

functioned as a behavior strategy in the job search was given by the

finding that perception of chance was related also to the resources

from which job openings were first learned. Persons giving more

importance to chance relied almost totally on personal contacts while

persons giving more importance to their own actions tended to use the

entire range of job finding resources. It was noted that studies

using the locus of control construct had found differences in strate-

gies in the pursuit of goals (Pines & Julian, l972; Pines, l973), with

internals seeming to pay more attention to the nature of the task and

externals tending to rely on behaviors oriented to other people in a

situation.
5. It would be more accurate to consider perception of chance

in finding jobs to be a personality variable, rather than a situational

or environmental variable as chance has usually been considered in

career development theory (Crites, l969; Miller and Form, l95l; Osipow,

l973), The evidence for such consideration, in part, was that percep-

tion of chance was found to be related to locus of control, developed

by Rotter (l954) as a personality construct. Perception of chance did

not relate to age, sex, or marital status in this study; as a person-

ality characteristic, perception of chance would not be expected to

relate to such demographic variables. The interpretation that percep-

tion of chance should be considered a personality variable would be

consistent with the findings of Schneider and Stevens (l97l) that job

seeking behavior is related to, and possibly a function of, person-

ality dimensions. It would also be consistent with the viewpoint of
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Hummel (1973) that while career development is something that happens

by chance or by choice, what an individual does is an expression of

personality.

6. The locus of control construct was useful in examining

job finding behavior. The moderate positive correlation of locus of

control with perceptions of chance found in the present study would

support Rotter's viewpoint (1966) that locus of control is a measure

of a generalized expectancy which permits low level predictions over

a wide range of behavior. Locus of control was not found to be a

function of age. The mean score of 8.08 for the adult subjects in

the present study was comparable to that found by Rotter (1966) of

a mean score of 8.29 for 1180 college age subjects; means for other

college populations have tended to range from 7.5 to 8.5 (Phares,

1976).

7. Conclusions ennumerated above were based directly on the

data collected for this study and the analysis of that data. An

additional general conclusion was drawn from comments of the respon-

dents which echoed opinions found in career development literature.

This general conclusion was that there were additional factors beyond

one“s own actions in the job search and chance happenings which

affected the outcome of finding a job. Among these factors for some

individuals were the employer's actions and perceptions; the motiva-

tion, skills, and experience of the job applicant; the state of the

economy; and other personality and social dimensions which were not

directly explored in the present study. This conclusion would be in

agreement with those of Osipow (1969; 1973), Blau et al. (1956),

Mierzwa (1963), and Ginzberg et al. (1951), all of whom urged the

1
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consideration of a variety of factors in career choice behavior.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The following recommendations were an outgrowth of the findings

of this study. Recommendations include those for action by counseling

practitioners and those for further research.

Recomendations for Action

l. Simplified assessment techniques should be developed to ‘

help counselors determine whether individuals seeking job placement

assistance tend to operate more from an action-oriented style or from

a chance-oriented style. The question, "Do you think finding a job

will be more due to chance or more due to your own actions?" may serve

this purpose more efficiently than either the dependent variable

measure used in this study or the Rotter Internal-External Scale.

2. Career development and placement services should be

adapted to the personality characteristics of the individual client.
j

The content of services could remain essentially the same while the

approach would differ according to the person's typical style of

behavior. Those persons who take an action-oriented behavior style

are being served by current job placement services which tend to focus

on individual initiative and responsibility. Those persons tending to

have more of a chance-orientation can be assisted to maximize the Y
conditions under which chance happenings are more likely to take

place, such as exposure to a variety of job sources and to many persons

who could be helpful in the job search. An awareness of techniques for

capitalizing upon what is perceived as chance happenings and for coping
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with negative implications of chance are further counseling services

for clients with chance-oriented behavior styles. Clients can be

helped to interpret and respond to happenings beyond their control as

an expansion of opportunities.

3. Job placement assistance should continue to stress the

varied resources available for finding jobs, since all the job finding

methods were found effective by some individuals in obtaining their

present positions. The emphasis should be upon the importance of

direct contact with employers as this resource has consistently been

found to be most effective, in this study as well as in previous job

finding research and job advice books.

4. A mini—theory of job choice should be developed as part of

more comprehensive theories of career development because it is by a

sequence of job enterings that a career evolves. Such a theory would

take into account the chance happenings perceived by individuals to be

significant in their work lives as well as factors of their owninitiative. R
Recommendations for Further Research

l. Research should be conducted to determine whether percep-

tion of chance functions as a behavior strategy preference in other

life situations. The findings of the present study indicated that

perception of chance was relevant to job finding behavior; other

situations which could be explored include choice of a mate, choice ofcareer fields, choice of educational institutions, and choices made as
consumers of products. Timing, location, and the actions of other

people are factors to be explored in such situations.
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2. The present study should be replicated for other occupa-

tional groups and in other communities. The widespread use of promotion

from within an agency and the use of the state merit examination may

be unique to human resource agency personnel and may have affected the

perceptions of the importance of chance versus one's own actions.

g while there was no evidence to suggest that persons in the geographical

area of this study were unique in their job search behavior, metropoli-

tan settings may present different job search alternatives and different

effectiveness ratings for the job finding resources.

3. It is recommended that research be directed toward
( examining the existence of patterns of perception of chance from an

individual's entire history of job finding behavior. while this study

focused only on the search for individuals' current jobs, an examina-

tion of patterns of job finding behavior would reveal more clearly

whether perceptions of chance are a generalized behavior character-

istic which affects the process of finding a job.

4. It is recommended that further job finding studies incor-

porate the resource category of direct contact with the employer which

was at the initiation of the employer rather than the job seeker. The

data in this study indicated that this resource was widely used but

not particularly effective. The category is one which has been used

only by Calvert (1973) in previous research on job finding methods.

5. It is recommended that further research be directed toward

q examining whether there is a relationship between perception of chance

and other personality constructs, such as assertive/non-assertive
I

behavior or independence/dependence. Such research could determine

acceptance of personal responsibility taken by individuals in their
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job searches and the actions taken in response to perceived chance

happenings. Impressions gained in the interviews conducted for this

study did not indicate that persons perceiving influence in obtaining

their job due to chance necessarily adopted a passive stance as might

be expected intuitively, but this was not directly examined in the

present study.

The above recommendations were drawn from the analysis of the

data and from insights gained while conducting the study. The

recommendations are not intended to be all-inclusive but rather are

a direct outgrowth of the investigation and the available literature.

Adult workers are receiving increased attention in career

development theory and research. As counseling services are created

to serve the adult population, data on perception of chance and

resources used in job finding can facilitate the effective job

searches of these clients. Counseling and job placement services

can be directed to an examination of chance happenings and individual

actions in terms of their impact on career development.
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REGIONAL PUBLIC HUMAN RESOURCE AGENCIES
IN THE FOURTH PLANNING DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

Departments of Socia1 Services
City of Radford
F1oyd County
Gi1es County
Montgomery County ’
Pu1aski County

New River Va11ey Menta1 Hea1th and Menta1 Retardation Services Board
Administration and Program Deve1opment
Community Counse1ing Services
Gi1es Association of Retarded Citizens
New River Va11ey Association for Retarded Citizens
New River Va11ey Counci1 on A1coho1ism
New River Va11ey workshop
Outpatient Services
The RAFT, Inc.
Va11ey Homes, Inc.

VPI & SU Cooperative Extension
F1oyd County
Gi1es County
Montgomery County
Pu1aski County

Other
Lega1 Aid Society of the New River Va11ey
New River Community Action
New River Hea1th District
Virginia Emp1oyment Commission
Department of Vocationa1 Rehabi1itation
New River Va11ey Agency on Aging

(Twenty-four agencies; 341 staff members)

Prepared by E1izabeth Mack1er, Human Resources Coordinator, P1anning

i
Commission of the Fourth P1anning District of Virginia, March, 1977
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800 wadsworth Street
Radford, Virginia 24l4l
June l, l977

How people find their jobs in human resource agencies is of great
interest to those of us in career counseling and no doubt to you, also,
as head of a human resource agency.

A study is being conducted to determine the resources used and actions
taken by individuals in obtaining current jobs in regional public human
resource agencies of the Fourth Planning District of Virginia. In
order to take a stratified random sample of this group, it is necessary
to compile a list of all current employees in these agencies, along
with their job titles and sex.

Your help is needed to develop this list. It would be greatly
a appreciated if you would complete the enclosed form with information

on the employees of your agency, including yourself, all professional
staff, and all clerical and support staff. An addressed, stamped
envelope is enclosed for return of this form by June l0th, if possible.

Those individuals who are chosen by the random selection process will
be interviewed for data collection. No information will be gathered
on the agencies themselves. All data will be confidential, and no
information will be identified either by individual or by agency.

If you have any questions regarding this request or the study itself,
please do not hesitate to call either of us. Thank you for your help.
Copies of the completed study will be made available to you if you are
interested.

Sincerely, Sincerely,

Dr. Dean Hummel Mary Roark
Professor, Counselor Education Graduate Research Assistant
95l-5235 639-606l

95l-57ll
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DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE
B BY JOB TITLES AND DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

Job Times by Job Lovoi (N=50)
Head of Agency: (n=7)

Acting Director
Director (2)
Executive Director (2)
Program Director
Superintendent of Social Services

Professional Staff: (n=29)
Adult Services Worker
Eligibility Intake Worker
Eligibility Worker (5)
Extension Agent (2)
Extension Technician
Instructor
Protective Services Worker
Public Health Nurse
Sanitarian (2)
Senior Eligibility Worker
Senior Services Worker
Senior Social Worker
Social Services Planner
Social Worker (3)
Teacher (4)
Transportation Coordinator
Unit Supervisor (2) T

Support Staff: (n=l4)
Account Clerk
Administrative Assistant
Clerk-Stenographer (2)
Custodian (2)
Fiscal Officer
Outreach Worker
Receptionist
Secretary
Secretary-Aide
Secretary-Bookkeeper
Secretary—Receptionist
Teacher's Aide

I
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Stratified Random Samp1eA ‘ ‘JOB LEVEL
Agency Professiona1 Support

head staff staff
¢D
'E 20 11 35
6

Lu.!V7

FU2:

7 29 14

Age of Respondents
Be1ow 20 2%
20-25 · 22
26-30 28
31-35 10
36-40 10
41-45 8
46-50 _ 8
51-55 ¢ 6
56 and over 6

100%
Sex of Respondents

Fema1e 70%
Ma1e 30

100%
Marita1 Status

Sing1e 28%
Divorced or separated 8
widow or widower 2
Married 62

100%

Leve1 of Education, by Highest Degree Earned
Less than high schoo1 dip1oma 4%
High schoo1 dip1oma 26
Associate degree 14
Bache1or's degree 42
Master's degree 10
Doctorate 2
Other (1aw degree) 2

100%
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JOB FINDING PERCEPTIONS
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

Card (Items in italics are fer use of interviewer
Celumns in clarification and coding purposes.)

1-2 (Identification nwnber)

As you already know from my letter and phone call, this is a
study about finding jobs. None of the questions are parti-
cularly sensitive, but I do want to assure you that every-
thing you say is confidential; neither your name or your
agency's name will be identified with any of the information.

If you have no objections, I would like to tape-record our
interview so that I can double-check any information later.

4 What is the title of the job you now hold?
(Job level of position:

Head of agency (1)
Professional staff (2)
Support staff (3).)

6-8 For how many months have you had this job?

10-11 How many years of full time employment have you had since
high school, including military service?

15-14 How many different employers have you had since high school,
considering only full time work?

16-19 (Average number of years with each employer )

21 (Give printed question and answer options to respondent.) _
About how satisfied would you say you are with your present
job?

Very satisfied (l)
_ Fairly satisfied (2)

_ Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied (3)
Fairly dissatisfied (4)
Very dissatisfied (5)

23 Were you searching for a new job at the time your current job
became known to you? (That is, were you planning to change
jobs and actively looking fer a different job?)

Yes (l)
No (2)

_ Uncertain (3)
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I obtained my current job
___almost entirely due to my own actions rather than to

chance
___mostly due to my own actions rather than to chance
___slightly more due to my own actions rather than to chance
___slightly more due to chance than to my own actions
___mostly due to chance rather than to my own actions
___;almost entirely due to chance rather than to my own

actions i

There are a few background questions on which I would like
information. You can fill these out on the form I will
give you. (Give respondent form with four demographic
questions.)

35-56 Age

40 Sex
Female (1)
Male (2)

42 Current marital status
Single (1)
Divorced or separated (2)
Married (3)

_ widow or widower (4)

44 Level of education. Check highest degree earned.
Less than high school diploma (1)
High school diploma (2)
Associate degree (3)
Bachelors degree (4)

_ Masters degree (5)
_ Doctorate (6)

Other (please specify) (7)

For more information about you, I would like you to com-
plete this opinion scale. The directions are on the first
page; it will take about 10 minutes. You can mark your
answers directly on this copy. we can talk about this
opinion scale when you finish, if you like. (Give pespondent
the Rotten Internal-External Scale.)

46-47 (Shore on Internal-External Scale)

Constructed by:
Mary Roark
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and

State University
MaY· 1977 Blacksburg, Virginia 24061
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25 Before we go into detail on your job search, please tell me

briefly how you got your current job? (code whether any of
the words "chance, " "luck," or ’{fate" were used.)

Yes (1)
No (2)

which resources did you use as you searched for your current
job? Check as many as apply. (Give respondent printed op-
tions.)

Direct contact with employer, initiated by you.
Direct contact with employer, initiated by employer.
Other people
Job advertisements
Employment agencies and services
Promotion from within agency
State merit exam
Other (please specify)

27 ( Total number of categories checked)

A. For each option you checked, please give more detail.

(1) Direct contact with employer, initiated by you:
How many employers did you contact
Did you make contact by: telephone

letter
in person

Did you know of a specific job opening?
If yes, where had you learned of the opening?

(2) Direct contact with employer, initiated by employer:
How many employers contacted you?' How do you think the employer knew of you?

(3) Other people: who were they? How many?
Friend
Relative
Colleague
Professor
Other

(4) Job advertisements: How many?
Did you: read ads

place ads
answer ads

where were the ads:
newspapers
professional publications

( (5) Employment agencies and services: which agencies?
State employment
Private employment
Professional organization's placement service ___
School of college placement services
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(6) Promotion from within agency:

were other persons considered?

(7) State Merit Exam: which exam did you take?

(8) Other: P1ease e1aborate.

B. Did you seek advice on job hunting?
If yes, from which sources?

Friends
Books
Counse1ors
Re1atives
Other

C. Did you seek information on prospective emp1oyers?
If yes, from which source?

D. Did you fo11ow a definite p1an in your job search?
If yes, what was your p1an?

29 what was the sing1e most important resource responsib1e for
your obtaining the job you now ho1d? Use the same cate-
gories as before.

Direct contact with emp1oyer, initiated by you (1)
Direct contact with emp1oyer, initiated by emp1oyer (2)
Other peop1e (3)
Job advertisements (4)
Emp1oyment agencies and services (5)
Promotion from within agency (6)
State merit exam (7)
Other (p1ease specify) (8)

31 where did you first 1earn of this job opening? Use the same
categories as before.

Direct contact with emp1oyer, initiated by you (1)
Direct contact with emp1oyer, initiated by emp1oyer (2)
Other peop1e (3)
Job advertisements (4)
Emp1oyment agencies and services (5)
Promotion from within agency (6)
State merit exam (7)
Other (p1ease specify) (8)

In your viewpoint, what factors of chance, 1uck, or fate
p1ayed a part in your getting the job position you now ho1d?
(Were there any other factors of chance or coincidence in-
vo Zved?)

55 Considering a11 the factors invo1ved in getting your current
job, in your perception, what is the re1ative importance of
your own actions and chance happenings? (Give respondent
printed question and answer options.)
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Rotter I-E Scale

This is a questionnaire to find out the way in which certain

events in our society affect different peop1e. Each item consists of a

pair of aiternates lettered e_or e, P1ease select the one statement of
each pair (and on1y one) which you more strong1y believe to be the case

as far as you're concerned. Be sure to select the one you actua11y

believe to be more true rather than the one you think you shou1d choose

or the one you wou1d 1ike to be true. This is a measure of personal

belief; obvious1y there are no right or wrong answers.

P1ease answer these items carefu11y, but do not spend too much

time on any one item. Be sure to find an answer for egeey choice.

Circle your choice of the "a" or "b" statement you believe is more true.

In some instances you may discover that you believe both state-

ments or neither one. In such cases, be sure to select the ege_you more

strong1y believe to be the case as far as you're concerned. A1so try to

respond to each item independently when making your choice; do not be

influenced by your previous choices.

REMEMBER: Select the alternative which you personally believe

to be more true.

I more strong1y believe that:

1. a. Chi1dren get into trouble because their parents punish them
too much.

b. The trouble with most chi1dren nowadays is that their parents
are too easy with them.

2. a. Many of the unhappy things in peop1e's lives are partly due to
bad 1uck.

b. Peop1e's misfortunes result from the miStakeS they make.
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3. a. One of the major reasons why we have wars is because people
don't take enough interest in politics.

b. There will always be wars, no matter how hard people try to
prevent them.

,4. a. In the long run, people get the respect they deserve in this
world.

b. Unfortunately, an individual's worth often passes unrecog-
nized no matter how hard he tries.

5. a. The idea that teachers are unfair to students is nonsense.
b. Most students don't realize the extent to which their grades

are influenced by accidental happenings.
6. a. without the right breaks, one cannot be an effective leader.

b. Capable people who fail to become leaders have not taken
advantage of their opportunities.

7. a. No matter how hard you try, some people just don't like you.
b. People who can't get others to like them don't understand

how to get along with others.

8. a. Heredity plays the major role in determining one's person-
ality.b.

It is one's experiences in life which determine what they
are like.

9. a. I have often found that what is going to happen will happen.
0. Trusting to fate has never turned out as well for me as

making a decision to take a definite course of action. I

lO. a. In the case of the well-prepared student, there is rarely,
if ever, such a thing as an unfair test.

b. Many times exam questions tend to be so unrelated to course
work that studying is really useless.

ll. a. Becoming a success is a matter of hard work; luck has little
or nothing to do with it.

b. Getting a good job depends mainly on being in the right place
at the right time.

12 a. The average citizen can have an influence in government
decisions.

b. This world is run by the few people in power, and there is
not much the little guy can do about it.

13. a. when I make plans, I am almost certain that I can make them
work.

b. It is not always wise to plan too far ahead because many
things turn out to_be a matter of good or bad fortune anyhow.

I
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14. a. There are certain people who are just no good.
b. There is some good in everybody.

15. a. In my case, getting what I want has little or nothing to do
with luck.

b. Many times we might just as well decide what to do by flip-
ping a coin.

16. a. who gets to be the boss often depends on who was lucky
enough to be in the right place first.

b. Getting people to do the right thing depends upon avail- I
ability; luck has little or nothing to do with it.

17. a. As far as world affairs are concerned, most of us are the
victims of forces we can neither understand nor control.

b. By taking an active part in political and social affairs,6 the people can control world events.

18. a. Most people don't realize the extent to which their lives are
controlled by accidental happenings.

b. There really is no such thing as "1uck."

19. a. One should always be willing to admit his mistakes.
b. It is usually best to cover up one's mistakes.

20. a. It is hard to know whether or not a person really likes you.
b. How many friends you have depends upon hos nice a person you

are.

21. a. In the long run, the bad things that happen to us are
balanced by the good things.

b. Most misfortunes are the result of lack of ability, ignorance,
laziness, or all three.

22. a. with enough effort we can wipe out political corruption.
b. It is difficult for people to have much control over the

things politicians do in office.

23. a. Sometimes I cou1dn't understand how teachers arrived at the
grades they gave.

b. There was a direct connection between how hard I studied and
the grade I got.

24. a. A good teacher expects people to decide for themselves what
they should do.

b. A good leader makes it clear to everybody what their jobs are.

25. a. Many times I feel that I have little influence over the things
that happen to me.

b. It is impossible for me to believe that chance or luck plays
an important role in my life.
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26. a. Peop1e are 1one1y because they don't try to be friend1y.
b. There's not much use in trying too hard to p1ease peop1e; if

_ they 1ike you, they 1ike you.

27. a. There is too much emphasis on ath1etics in high schoo1.
b. Team sports are an exce11ent way to bui1d character.

28. a. what happens to me is my own doing.
b. Sometimes I fee1 that I don't have enough contro1 over the

direction my 1ife is taking.

29. a. Most of the time I can't understand why po1iticians behave
the way they do. ,

b. In the 1ong run, the peop1e are responsib1e for bad govern-
ment on a nationa1 as we11 as on a 1oca1 1eve1.

I
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The Rotter Interna1—Externa1 Sca1g_is scored in the
externa1 direction; high scores indicate a more externa1 orienta-
tion and 1ow scores indicate a more interna1 orientation.

The fo11owing six fi11er items are not scored:
#1

8
14
19
24 7
27

One point is scored for each of the fo11owing choices:
2. a
3. b
4. b
5. b
6. a
7. a
9. a _

10. b
11. b
12. b
13. b
15. b .
16. a
17. a

p 18. a
20. a
21. a
22. b
23. a
25. a
26. b
28. b
29. a

The scoring key as we11 as the directions for administration
and the instrument as presented to subjects in the present study
were used according to instructions in the fo11owing reference:

Rotter, Ju1ian B. "Genera1ized Expectancies for Interna1 Versus
Externa1 Contro1 of Reinforcement." Psycho1ogica1 Monographs.
1966, §Q_(1), p. 11-12, 26.
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120 ·I 800 wadsworth Street
Radford, Virginia 24141June 21, 1977

How peop1e find jobs in human resource agencies is of great interest to
those of us in career counse1ing and, no doubt, to you a1so as an agency
staff member. I am conducting a study to determine the resources used,
actions taken, and perceptions of individua1s re1ating to getting their
current job.

Your name was one of 51 se1ected by random samp1ing procedures from a
1ist of a11 persons current1y emp1oyed in regiona1 pub1ic human resource
agencies of the Fourth P1anning District of Virginia. I hope that your
ideas and experiences can become part of this study.

In order to gather the information needed, I wou1d 1ike to interview you
about how you found your current emp1oyment; this interview shou1d take
1ess than an hour. I wi11 be te1ephoning you within a few days to set a
date, time, and p1ace at your convenience. It is hoped that a11 inter-
views wi11 be comp1eted by 1ate Ju1y. Of course, a11 data wi11 beconfidentia1, and no information in the study wi11 be identified either
by individua1 or by agency.

I 1ook forward to ta1king with you in the near future. I appreciate your
wi11ingness to be a part of this study.

Sincere1y, Sincere1y,

Mary Roark Dr. Dean L. Humme1Graduate Research Assistant Professor, Counse1or Education

IIII
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THE RELATIONSHIP OF PERCEPTION OF CHANCE IN FINDING JOBS
TO LOCUS OF CONTROL AND TO JOB SEARCH VARIABLES

ON THE PART OF HUMAN RESOURCE AGENCY PERSONNEL
by

Mary Heuer Roark

(ABSTRACT)

The present study was concerned with the importance of chance

factors that human resource agency personnel perceived to be present
in their job searches. The purpose of the study was to determine the
relationship between perception of chance in finding jobs and l) locusN
of control; 2) use of job search resources; 3) job-related dimensions;A
and 4) demographic variables.

The population from which the sample was drawn consisted of
all human resource agency personnel (N=34l) in the Fourth Planning
District of Virginia in June of l977. The total sample for the study
consisted of 5l persons, stratified by job level and by sex. Data were
gathered through personal interviews, using a structured interview
schedule, and the Rotter Internal-External Scale. The significance
of relationships was determined by Chi Square analysis, tested at the
.lO level of significance. Contingency coefficients were computed as
an indication of the strength of the relationships. Descriptive data
were presented on factors mentioned by respondents as matters of
chance and on the effectiveness of the various job search resources.



Three variables were found to be statistically significant in
their relationships to perception of chance in finding jobs. These

f
variables were locus of control, the number of resources used, and
the resource from which job openings were first learned. Individuals
attributing more importance to chance factors than to their own actions
in obtaining their present jobs were more likely to have high locus of
control scores, more likely to use a fewer number of job search
resources, and more likely to rely exclusively on personal contacts

in first learning of their job openings.

None of the job-related dimensions were statistically signifi-
cant in their relationships to perception of chance. These variables

T included job level, length of time in current position, length of time
in full time employment since high school, number of employers since
high school, average length of stay with employers, job satisfaction,
or whether respondents were actively searching for a new position.
None of the demographic variables of age, sex, marital status, or

educational level were statistically significant in their relation-
ships to perception of chance in finding jobs.

Nhile 96 percent of the respondents identified elements of
chance which were present in their job searches, 82 percent reported
that the results of obtaining their current jobs were more due to their
own actions than to chance. The types of chance factors specified
most often by individuals in the present study were concerned with

matters of timing, location, and other people.

Each of the job finding resources examined in this study was
found to be effective for some persons. Direct contact with a

V



prospective employer, initiated by the job seeker, was both the most
used and the most effective job search resource for individuals in
this study.




